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The Canada School Journal.
VOL. V. TORONTO, JULY, 1880. No. 88.

JAMES H. HOOSE, A.M., Ph.D.

The development of the system of Normal Schools in the United
States of America has brought to the public noticb several educa-
tors of remarkable powers. This work of foundation and nurture
demands those peculiar characteristios with which few are gifted
Among the best known workers in this department of education is
Dr. Janýes H. Hoose, the present Principal of the State Normal
and Training School in Cortland, New York. He was born in
Schobarie County, New York, in 1885, but early removed to Oswego
County, where he received his early education and collegiate pre-
paratory training. He gradnated in Genesse Coilege, Lima, N.Y.,
in 1861. He received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Syracuse University, of which
institution lie is a trustee..

Dr: Hoose bas b.eenateacher
from the age of eighteen. At
this early age he manifested
those qualities of mind and
heart which thoroughly fit the
man for à successful educator.
He showed a most -ardent on-
thusiaem in holding Institutes,
and in studying and expound-
ing those principles which
must underlie all correct school
government. Using all dili-
gence to place hims• if in the
way of the best possible advan-
tages for the study and obser-
'-ation of school methods, his
superiority became so marked
that he early acted as instrue-
tor at County Institutes, an
in 1866 he was employed by
the Superintendent ci Public
Instruction, Hon. Victor M.
Rice, to conduct Teachers' In-
stitutes in varions Counties of
the Statd. His good fortune
in enjoying the invigorating
and exact training of those
rare educatorsJno. itFrrh,
LL.D., and James I. Alver-
son, LL.D., was most fully
appreciated and carefully improved. To the association with these
men was ho largely indebted for that powe' of lucid and thorough'
exposition which made him so valuable a helper to the younger
members of the proiession.

While Dr. Hoose lias honorably filed varions positions in Acad-
emies and Seminaries, his tastes and sympathies have ever been
more heartily enlisted in the publie sochool system of the State,
and hie best energies brve been directed to the cause of training
teschers for these pubLo positions. As Professor ai Theory and
Practice of Teaching, and of English Language and Literature,
in the State Normal School ab Brockporti N.Y., he showed that
rare abibty for organization and government, as weU as that un-
tirmg energy of purpose, which resulted in his election to the

Principalehip of the State Normal School at Cortland, N.Y., at the
time of $its foundation, in 1869. Under his able superintendeney
this school has been placed in the very front rank of similar insti-
tutions in the United States. He has also been thoroughly identi-
fied with the general educational interesta of the State, and bas
been a most active force in all movements for the unification of
the school system. In 1871. he was elected President of the New
York State Teachers' Association, a position which he filled with
great asceptance to that higlhly influential body. In 1877 he trav-
elled in Europe, where ho studied especially the school systems of
England and Scotland-embodying the results in " Notes on the
Public Sehool System of England and Scotland."

For several years past Dr..Hoose bas been very earnest in efforts
to rais the public school man-
agement of his native State
out of the complications of
partizan polities, and place it
on a solid fonndation of prin-
ciples. As Chairmaniof the
Ccmmiltee on Correspondence
appointed by the " New York
State Association of School
Commissioners and Superin-
tendents," in 1879, he ias
.i Wade an able and exhaustive
report on this subject, in which
lie strongly advocates the uni-
fication of the entire public

scbool system, under the con-
trol cf one central Board,
which sbould be as far as pos-
sible removed fron factitious
andpartizan influences. Large-
ly through his influence was
organized, in 1879, the "In-
ternational Society for Inves-
tigating and Promoting the
Science of Teaching," of which
he is now President. He has
written a large number of
pamphlets and. addressea on
educational topics, and is the
author of " Studies in Articu.
lation" and " Onthe Province
of MtIodas of Teaching."

These treatises have been widely and favcrably known among the
profession.

Dr. Hoose is amanof one &lm. Whle heis in herty sympa-
thy with questions f curroentinterest in Churdh na stafe, and in
well informed on many subjects, bis one work is that of au educa-
tor, and of a student of eduosfional philosaphy. He etrongly
believes that'teainglhoild be elevated to the dignity of a profes-
sion. The energies of his nature and.the activities of his lif are
directed fowards therealization ofthis end. His-absorbng ambi-
tion seems to be to make the Normal School, of which he is Prin-
cipal, an abiding blessing.to the commonwealth. He is a man of
genial nature,butof strong and deep convicfions. Hisimmense will
power issteadied byasound judgment, and oontrolled by ahealthy
conscience and by fim Chnstian prinople. He is already widely
known as a highly suooessful educator and author, and seoms des-
tined to takeaforemostrank among the members of bis profession.
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-Special attention is directed to the Report of the Syndi-
cate appointed by Cambridge University te consider the " Greek
Question," and the opinions of the leading teachers of England
upon the subject, which appear in another column. They form
a mine of golden thought and ripe experience in relation te this
question. We owe a debt of gratitude te the veteran educator,
Robert Potta, M.A., for sending them to us.

SOURCES OF CANADIA.N HISTORY.

It will be in the recollection of many of our readers that the
study of Canadian History in our schools, even in its most
elementary form, does net date back more than about twenty
years. and, as a matter of fact, there are yet some schools in
the Dominion, of more or less pretensions, in which every other
history is taught but that of Canada. In such schools it is con-
sidered desirable that the pupils ahould know something of
Ancient and English history, but nothing whatever of the his.
tory of their own country! This, of course, is a matter of taste.
Formerly there was a sufficienL excuse for this omission, as
teachers were either destitute of manuals te aid them on the
subject, or were dependent on the most meagre sources of infor-
mation for materials on which to base their instruction. By
degrees, however, this source of information bas been enlarged ,
and thanka are due te Mr. John Lovell, of Montreal,
who (in addition to comprehensive manuals on the subject which
lie had published) placed, some years since, witbin the reach of
teachers, " Garneau's History of Canada, translated by Andrew
Bell, and issued in three volumes. Christie's " History of
Lower Canada " also supplied a want. Warburton's -Hoche-
laga," it is true, furnished a graphic sketch of the early inci-
dents of our history ; and the " Transactions of the Quebec
Historical," as well as Lemoin's " Maple Leaves," contained
most interesting episodes of the history of early Colonial times
-chiefly French. The Relation des Jesuites, and the "Docu-
mentary History of the State of New York " also contained a
mine of historical wealtb, but the labor of exploration in such a

field doterred the vast majority of teachers from attempting it.
Later on, our Colonial literaturo vas cnriched by the publi-

cation of the eloquent and romantie sketches of periods of early

coloniaL history, by Francis Parkman. Wo have thus char-

acterized these sketches of periods of our history-which are in

themselves so full of stirring incident-and yet they are written

by Parkman generally in sobor language. The very nature of

the task imposed upon thi writer necessarily involved a spir-

ited treatmont of some of the subjects in his histories. Many

of the incidents are, u1 themselves, both touching and romantic.

They also involve the narration of details, showing, in most

cases, great enterprise and resolution, or intense privation and

prolongcd endurance, as well as death in varied forms, not

excluding martyrdom itself. With such material, and in such

bands, it was not surprising that Parkman's successive volumes

attracted a more than ordinary share of attention on the part

of those interested in our early history. They are invaluable

to the teacher and student as sources of authentic information

on the periods treated.
After all, however, these works must be regarded as chiefly

fragmentray. They deal only either with local or specific

departments of our history, and do not touch, except incident-

ally, the primal sourcs or springs of our origin and growth as

a people. This " missing link " has, however, been imost oppor-

tunely and most satisfactorily supplied by the issue of two elabo-

rate volumes from the press by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson-so justly

noted as one of the most able and successful writers which the

Dominion has yet produced. This work, entitled " The Loy-

alists of America and their Times, from 1620 to 1816," enters

into an exhaustive discussion of " the causes and consequences "

of the two-fold settlement of New England by the Pilgrims of

New Plymouth, and the Puritans of Massachusetts Bay. These

two settlements were united into one after a separate existence

of seventy years, under a charter from William and Mary in

1690. The venerable writer analyses, with a steady and skilful

hand, tho growth of the mixed principles which governed the

New Englanders in tbeir ielations to Old England and the other

Colonies in America. Nover were the disguises of professed

friendship and hypocrisy of the actors in these times more fully

understood and exposed. TheBe elucidations furnish a clue ta

some of the misunderstandings and mystifications of the times.

They expose the hollowness of some of the professions made te

justify the resort to arms in support of the rights of the subject,

and inthe interests of free government. The unparalleled cruelty

in the treatment and expatriation of the vanquished loyalists

exhibits, in the strongest light, the utter hollowness of these

professions, which, as if te add to the solemu moekery of tbeir

utterance under the circumstances, were duly enshrined in the

famous " Declaration of Independence." It is true that this

noted document was written by a philosophical infidel, and net

by the immediate actors in the cruel tragedy of despoiling and

ruining the loyalists, and then banishing them, but it was,

nevertheless, hailed by them as a convenient shield, under the re-

spectable ægis of which they could the more securely and effeetu-

ally carry out their cruel and heartleas designs towards the

defeated and utterly defenceless loyalists. But we shall net

anticipate, These admirable volumes will amply repay readers
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for thoir perusal. They will prove a mine of vealth to teaci-f
ers and others, especially those parts of the work which deal
specifically with the actual settlement of these provinces by the
now historically famous United Empire Loyalists of Canada.

ROME WORK OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

When se much is written on this subject by theorists and would-
bo reformera, it is a treat te read the following sensible views of
the case, which are taken from the Scotsran and The Schoolnaster:

As regards elementary school children, the case is by no meane
so clear, more especially in England, where the amount of home
work exacted frum the children is, as a rule, much b.ss than it is
in Sceotland. It is easy te talk about the Code ; but it is certain
that if the Code made no demand, and if teachers and scholars
were loft te manage matters et their will, the outcry would be
much greater than it is at present against the abuses of the public
school system. More elasticity may be desirable; but the difli.
culty is te admit elasticity and to keep the door shut against the
numerous evils that would almest certaiuly seek for admission
along with it. A system which is applied te thousands of schools
and te millions of children, and which involves the expenditure oft
millions of the public money, must be administered both with
strictness and with a certain degree of uniformity. The truth
which it is most likely to violate is the eleinentary one, that all
minde are not cast in the saine mould, and do not reach the same
degree of devolopment at the sanme age or in the sane tine. The
pinch of the present rule is no doubt felt most in connection-not
with the individual examination of scholars ; that is both right and
necessary ; but-with the individual payments which niake up the
grant. Perhaps the best and fairest vay to remove this objection
would be to adopt the plan previously suggested bere-to examine
the echolars individually as at present, but te make the payments
depend on the average attainments of each clas or standard. At
the sane time, it cannot be deniecd, and should niot be concealed,
that mnch if not most of the cerebral disorder or weakness ascribed
to the Code is really due te the neglect of parents. The root of the
evil is physical, net mental. If children were properly fed and
fitly cluthed, if they dwelt in well-eized and cleanly bouses, they
would be able te stand all the work the Code pute upon them, and
even more, without injury either to body or te mind.

The loudest outcry, however, bas come froni the middle-class
schools, and chiefly fron middle-class schools for girls. It is nut
difficult to,unidertand why this should be so. It is on the middle
class that the pressure of education, as distinguished from educa-
tional pressure in the most objectionable sense, je greatest. ith
the menbers of that class education is now more than ever the
passport te success in life. Every man who wishes te get on in the
world must hava at least a fair education ; and now, it must be
added, every woman who wishes to lead a useful and independent,
life must be educated. This does not necessarily imply oppressive
or injurions brain-work, but it opens the way for it ; and competi-
tioù is now su great, and ambiuon se active, that the way thus
opened is too often troddon. The peculiarity of middle-class edu-
cation, which makes it specially liable te abuse in this respect, is the
number of subjects which it is made te mnclude. It ie not uncom-
mon to find boys of fifteen learning four languages beside their
own, and girls of the same age learning three foreign langnages,
besides history, mathematics, music, and any number of occasion-
al arm and sciences. Clearly this is puttng to much work on the
machine for good work te be done, or for the machine te remain
unimpaired. And the more complote the organization of the
school, the greater the pressùre. In a well-organized achool, every
department bas its separate teacher. Every teacher thinks his
own subject the most important, and ho gives to bis pupils an
amount of work which has no reference to the similar demands of
bis colleagues at the sane tine. It should be the duty of a bead
master or a head mistress to regulate the working cf the whole
school; but these persons generally have their own classes and
subjects te look after, and, instead of restraining others, they sin
theriselves. Here, too, as in the elementary school, peculiaritics
and differences of power are net sufficiently regarded. Each mirid
is treated as if it had been cast in the saine mould as every other,
and the same amount and kind of work are expected from the

weak as fron tho.strong. Then, it must ho zaid, we fear, that the
habit is growing of casting the real hard work of learning'and
teaching on the home heurs, which should be given to relaxation
and to the recovery of tone lost ut school, The scholarsl havel to
work double ties. They have thoir night shift as well as thoir day
shift, and the niglit shift is generally the harder of the two. This
is to nake life a weariness to them, and home anything but a plea-
sant place. It cannot b understood too soon or too well, that
teachiig does not consist in listening to a recital of tasks proviously
conned with much labour-nat in taking things out of the mouths
of scholars, but in putting things into their heads-and that teach-
ing in this sense ought te be done by the teacher in school houre.
It la done in overy well-conducted school, and .by every teacher
who takes a roal interest in his work : and happily thore are many
such. But there are alseo some schools and some teachers of whom
as much cannot be said, and it is in connection with themr that edu-
cational pressure is really felt, and is doing real har. Parental
pressure ought to be suflicient to counteract the evil.

Public attention has not been withdrawn froin the subject of
bfain-pressure in educational matters. Mrs. Garrett-Anderson
delivered a lecture te the members of the Social Scienco Associa-
tion, in which she dealt chiefly with the question as it affected the
best secondary schools for girls. After discussing the medical
aspects of the matter, and the division of responsibility which lay
between mother and mistreos, the lecturer made the following
suggestions :-() To get the elements of knowledge well and
thoroughly taught %t an early age, and not te urge the child te
make up for early neglect by taking a very extensive range of
subjects as soon as she goes te a good school ; (2) te accept two
and a half or three heurs of class as long enough at one time
for almost all children, and te provide two or three short intervals
of rest-e. g., five minutes or ten minutes in each hour-during
evon this time ; (3) to insist upon every girls' school having a
playground ; (4) to aim at greatly reducing the amount of writing
in the home work ; (5) to reduce the number of examinations, and
especially te make them as unstimulatng as possible, and te apply
them with great reserve te the children most likely to shine in
ther ; and (6) not to aim at comuplefing the education by the age
of eighteen. The main purpose of Girton and Newnhan Colleges
was te encourage young »omen to continue their education in an
organized manner after they cease te need the restraints imposed
upon school-girls, and the existence of these colleges rendered it
more than ever unnecessary te attempt te teach girls everything
they ought te know in early adolescence. These suggestions are
all sensible and te the point Any blame as te the matter of over.
pressure must be placed to the account of the parents, the publie
as a whole, and the demande under the various examinatiou
schemes of the period. If the parents require their children te
pas a given ordeal, the teacher must do her best te secure success.
Credit is at stake, and competition acts as a spur to excitement in
the race of both teachers and taught. Some of the suggestions
which have been made by Mrs. Garrett-Anderson are agplicabla te
all schools, and none know that fact butter than teac ers them-
selves. It is a good thing that the public have apparently become
interested in this subject on their own account. It is well to work
hard and stcadily, for Mr. Fitch's experience will be that of
others. .In the course of the discussion ho declared that, as the
result of bis experience, he had found the greatest amount of
health, cheerfulneas, and happiness existing among pupils
in schools wbere the intellectual aii and the instruction given
wpre the highest. That may be quite true, whero examinations
are net superadded in excess, and where an unhealthy stimulus is
net applied in vain çearching after too great a degree of excellence.
Educational work will ever continue to du less harn than oduca-
tional worry.

. rnttdfim5 an NirrW m ib*ie.

GENERAL REMARKS AND SUGGESTIONS.

nY a. L. $LOK, M.A., PUDLIC scilooL INSPEcTOR, LANARK Co.

The law clearly defines your Dutis and your Powers, which you
will find fully set forth in the " Compendium "-pages 46 te 52-.
and in the Departmental Regulations, 152-158. There are, liow-
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ever, sone points te which, from my experience, 1 feel that your
particular attention should be directed :

(1) At the commencement of each year, and at as early a date
as possible, yen should meet for the purpose of organization. Ap-
point your Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer, and one of your
number, aither the latter official or sorme other member of the cor-
poration, whoso duty it shall bo te keep the school-house in good
repair ; te see that the windows are properiy flled with -ilass; that
the school is comfortably heated; that the black-boards are in good
repair; that the maps and other achool apparatus are well kept ;
that the supply of Pater is abundant ; that the outhouses are in a
proper condition; and that everything is se ordored -md arrangeda
as to conduee to the couvenience and comfort of both teacher and
children. Such matters of detail do not require te he brought up
at a Trustee meeting before action is taken; but acted on, as noces-
sity requires, by one member duly appointed for the purposo, or
by Aach trustee in rotation. It in by no means uncommon te find
the furnishing of a broom or a tin-cup deferred until a Trustes
meeting is calle: te consider the matter-and recently my attention
was drawn te a notice calling a meeting of the ratepayers in a cer-
tain school section te debate the question of a new door which hadi
for some time been off its hinges.

(2) 'Unless power has beau given te any one Trustee te act in
matters of datai], as above specified, never transact any business
except st a meeting duly called and organized, and of the tine aud
place of which every member bas bean notified.

(3) Enter a full account of all your proceedinga in your Minute'
book, and keep a strict account, in detail, of all school moneys
received and disbursed, closîng your books and striking a balance
at the end of each year. This statement should ha duly audited
before the annual meeting and entered mn the ' Fmancip.l State'
ment" in the "Annual Report," according te the classification of
items thora set forth. With reference te this the following clause
appears in the «Public Sch'ols Amended Act, 1880," viz. : " The
Trustees of every rural school ýection and the Public School Board
of every town, village or township shall keep, or cause te be kept,
books of account of all school moneys of their section, town, village
or township (as the case may ha), according te such form as may be
prescribed by the Minister of Education.»

(4) It is your *duty to arrange for the payment of salaries of
tachers at least quarterly; and if yen have not sufficient funds for
the purpose in the treasury, the law gives you power te borrow
what yen require until the taxes can he collected. This you are te
do by promissory note, given under the seal of the school corpora-
tion, to he discounted at a rate of interest not exceeding eight par
cent. per annum.

(5) In the engagement of a nuw teacher yen shoul carefully
examine the certificate, not' simply to satisfy yourselves that it la
valid for the full tern of the engagement, but alseo te ascertain its
general character, and the teaching capacity that it indicates.
Remember that thera is a vast difference ia 3rd Clas Certificates.
Those that have been granted after attendance at the Model School
àre all rated from Firsit te Sixth rate, and if you will only take the
trouble te examine themr, a great deal of dissatisfaction may ha
avoided.

(6) Yeu are particularly requested te examine carefully the
Half-Yearly and Annual Returns before transmitting them to the
Inspecter, and te see that they are forwarded in the proper time.
Many returns come te me with errera and omissions which, to say
the leat, are an evidence of gros carelessness and neglect.

(7) Yeu ahould make provision, especially in the winter season,
for the opening and warming of the achools, so that the exorcises
of the day may be commenced promptly at 9 o'clock a.m. At
stated seasons yen should see that the school bouse is propeily
cleaned. These particulars do not form any part of the Teacher's
duties.

(8) You are te bear in mind that you have no legal right te
allow the school-house te ha used for any other th-n school pur-
poses. Even a majority of the ratepayers cannot se sanction ita
use ; ner yet is any special clause in the deeds of any binding effect
on you or the section.

(9) Tou muet bear in mind that every Trustes signing a false
return-as well as every Teacher keeping a fase Register-renders
himself liable te a fine of twenty dollars.

in.-TEcanRs.
Your specifio duties are also clearly definedl in the school law-

see compendium, pages 74-78 and 177-182-but I would hare
make the following suggestions:

(1) Present your certificate to the Trustees before signing your
engagement, and do net enter upon your work under any falne
protences.

(2) Make yourself the master of your situation from the very
outeet, and discipline yoiir school by a judicions combination of
firmness and kind consideration. If corporal punishment is in.
flicted, lot it not ho rashly ieted out, nor for every trivial offence;
bu, administered in such a way as Will conduce te the well.being,
not only of the individual culprit, but of the whole school. It in
a sign of weakness in the governing power of a teacher, to have to
be perpetually resorting to punishment of any kind. If you find
that yeu mut de it, alio-t =z to remin you that yuu have missed
your calling, and for your own peace of mind, as well as for the
good of your charge, seek some other employment.

(3) Keep your Daily and General Register, your Clas-book,
Visitera' Book, and all sbhool records, both accuratoly and neatly,
and see that they and all vo.r Returns will always bear close
inspection. Many of them have not been in such a condition in
the past.

(4) Be an example of order and neatness te your pupils, and
never negloct te cultivate such habits in them. Teach thea to be
civil to those with whom they may cone in contact. In these days
you should watch, with unremitting care, the growth of that inde-
pendent spirit, far too common, of setting aside lawful authority,
and of each one doing just as ho thinks best. Nip such a spirit in
the bud-do not allow it te develop. It ia hard te say whpre it
will end. In the "Educational Notes " of one of our leading Pro-
vincial dailies, I have just read, " The St. Louis School Board has
added oral lessons in etiquette (or manners) to the curriculum of
the schools of that city." If mainners " are not on the programme,
it in most certainly not too much te expect of any teacher te have a
niannerly school. Space willn ot allow me te do any more than men-
tion the subject here. If yòu desire te discharge your very urgent
duty in this respect, you wil find abundant opportunity.

(5) Read educational works and subscribe to a School Journal.
You want all the information and assistance you can get in the dis-
charge of your arduous dudes. I cannot sea how a teacher can
keep up te the times and satisfy himaself without these aide in his
profession.

(6) As co-eperation is an absolute necessity for your welfare and
success, in addition te securing it on the part of your pupils, culti-
vate it in the section at large. By the systea of reports, anid by
constant visiting among the different families of the section,demon-
strate that the interests of parents, pupils and teachers are identical
-that thora must ho a strong bond of sympathy batween thera-or
else your labors are.to a great extent in vain.

(7) Finally, do your work as if you feel its responsibility, and
not merely because it furnishes you a means of earning your daily
bread.

nrI.-rAnzeNrs.

I would not wish te close my suggestions without reminding you
that you play no unimportant part in the welfare and ultimate suc-
casa of out public school system. We cannot for a moment doubt
that you are interested in it-that yen must be interested in the
education, in al its aspects, of those, your on children, for wlomu
yen are responsible. Yeu eau do a good deal te help the teacher
m his work. Irregudar attendance is one of the most common com-
plaints. Do yeu always send your children te achool as regularly
as you can Are you not aware of the evil influence
you muet exercise, not only on the individual, but on the school,
by keeping them at bena, often for trivial reasona Yeu complain
of the slow progress your child is making. Are you sure that you
have not sonething to do vith it? Do you always provide the
necessary books, slates, kencils, &c. ? Do yen endeavor, by ail the
means in your power, te strengthen the hands of your teacher, te
encourage him in hjâwork; or are you readyto listen te tales brought
home, or te gossip circulated in the neighborhood, perhaps without
the elightest foundation, and, at any rate, exaggoeated as they go
their rounds, until the usefulness of the teacher is well-nigh gone ?
These questions may well be put te many parents among ns. Teach-
er are not immaculate ; they have their failings ; but I ara bound
te say that it would be hard te find a class f iidividuals, whose
self-denying labors are no often either not appreciated, or misrpre-
sented, and whose little faiings are so magnified. Co-operation-
hearty and genuine--between teachers,parents, trustees, pupils and
al, is what we want, and, with all our other advantages, succes
must ha our reward.-AÀnnual Report 1879.
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"OLEANLINESS AND ORDER."

By W. F. MOOnE, NOBLETON.

(Published by request of the North York Teachers' Asociation.)

OLEANLUEIs.-Some poot, Tennyson I think, says " we ure part
of all we have ever mot;" and although this may not bo flattering
to us in many respects, yet it is generally truc. If our company
be refined, we unwittingly, it may be, follow thoir example; if
ignorans, we naturally adopt their style; and if eleauly, we neces-
sarily will make the change. Therofore we should give particular
attention te the grounds around the school-room; keep them as
neat as possible: feonces up, gate on its hinges, trees planted and
trimmed, pump, with tight sloping platform ; scrapers at the door,
room carefully swept in the evening-dusted in the morning,
windows clean and proporly glazed. Every pupil should b beld
respousible during the day for papers on the floor, or anything of
that kind around bis or lier seat.

Having these matters attended to, then, as " examplo is botter
than precept," lot the teacher be scrupulous in his own person and
clothing. It will be useless to practise one thing paa teach an.
other. A beard of a week's growth wili give the boys and girls a
license for uncombed hair; dust on the teacher's boots will justify
mud on the boys'. These matters clearly belong to the teachar,
and if they are attended te, ho may, with a clea& conscience, pay
attention te the appearance of the pupils.

I know there is a delicacy ou the part of teachers in speaking te
the pupils personally. I would overcome this by giving a short
weekly lesson on Hygiene, in which this natter may be dealt with
generally. Aside from the effect on the school, I think this lesson
is an important part of the instruction imparted by the teacher.
Do not allow the habit of spitting on the plate, and then using the
hand to, rub ont the marks; insist on slate cloth--insist on the use
of pocket handkerchiefs.

But there will be some pupils moulded ou the same pattern as
"Dirty Tim," and speak as you may, set the most correct exsraple
possible, yet they will ie untidy and unclean. Tom will come with
a band of faded crape fitting tightly to his chin and neck. Harry
will have gauntlets fitting closely to bis hands. A good plan te
correct this, le to send Tom's sister or Harry's brother with him
to the pump, to give that neck a good scouring or Harry's bands a
good scrubbing. If the thermometer ranges one or two degrees
below zero. it la net probable the operation will need to be repeated,
and further, you may depend on the matter being repeated to
Mamma at home.

Again, in the class, I would make it a duty, at times, to look at
the pupils narrowly. Have them hold their hands out, and lot
them b inspected. In nearly all cases this will prove effectual.
If there are atill a few stubborn ones, speak te them privately, and
sec their parents, but, in all cases, secure the desired end.

ORDER.-Again, I would pay attention te all external matter.
Have no creaking do>rs--put oil on them ;. no shaking windows
--have them fastened ; no loose seats-insist on the trustees hav.
ing thema fastened down. Here, also, the teacher must set the
example. If the teacher opens the door with noise, the pupils will
do se. If lie allows a slate or book te drcp carelessly, the pupils
have their eue. I heard Dr. Sangster say at one time that "lie
would bring a noisy school to order by bis habit of doing 'thingu
quietly, and net once speak to them." But order.cannot be secured
without punctuality; for when the door opens to admit a late
pupil the attention of teaer and pupils la attracted, and business
for the time is suspénded. Do not think that because the pupils
are kluiet they. are orderly-often they are thon deepest in mischief.
The great principle of order is to keep the pupils buay. It ie un-

natural to expoct that little folks, full of life and spirite, will remain
in order at their'àeata if they have nothing to do. As a geieral
thing they liko work. Ask them te write their lesson on thoir
slates, and bring their slates to thbir class with them, and lot the
teacher look at what they bave done. A few simple figures in
drawing on the board, with a request that they will repeat each
figure five or six times, will keep theà attention for half an hour.

Do îiot keep the small pupils in the school.room too long.
Nature is their best teacihnr. T>et th ont .ê th 4im.* wu 1u

the playground they will receive their first great lessons in uatural
history. Lot not the word "if " be used. Pupils soon get acous-
tomed te a threatoning teacher, and will think what they are doing
la rigit if the tencher do not find them out.

Give the pupils a fow minutes several times in the forenoon and
afternoan to auk any questions from the teacher or from each
other. Let the tencher pass round the room at this time, and
answer tho questions. Tell one the lesson, another the meaning
of a word, give another the privilege of getting a book or slate
from bis brother or sister. Do not try to prevent unnecessary
noise, though we should exert ourselves to reduce that noise to a
minimum. It ia impossible for forty or fifty pupils to be in a room
and have as much quietness as if no person were present.

Make few, very few rules, but carry out those you do make. I
remember the first day I went into my sehool. I liad carefully
made out beforehand a tabulated form of offences and the punish-
ment due to each. The awful threatenings of that list were never
carried out. One of the rules was that " whoever broke a pointer,',
a very nice one, " was te receive two slaps." To my utter horror,
a young lady, whom I had hardly dared to look at, acoidentally
committed thir offence. She came and acknowledged the crime;
the boys and girls stood a little aloof,.but quikkly took in the whole
scene. I did not punish ber, of course, and ont rnshed the boys
whooping and yelling. How my heart sank I saw in a moment
my prestige was gone. I have never been guilty of the sane im-
prudence since. in conclusion, I would recommend the practice
of taking away prH ilege for infraction of law and order.

THE REPORT OF -THE GREEK QUESTION.

The Syndicate appointed to consider the memorial presented to
the University on the subje6t of the obligation of passing au ex-
amination in Greek have issued their report. They atate that in
June they addressed circular letters to the .memorialiats, bead mas-
ters and asistant-misters of schools, copies of which and the re-
plies are printed in an appendix. The Syndicate are of opinion
that there la good reason to believe that the existing obligation to
satisfy the examiners for the proviens examination both in Greek
and in Latin excludes from the University a number of able and
industrious students educated in schools in which Greek is not
taught, or in the moderu' dpartments of claasical achools. The
Syndicate are of opinion that this fexclusion la injirious, nnt only
to the students, who are deprived of the advantages of residence
and atudy in the University, but also te the schools and depart-
ment of achools thus dissociated from the University and to the
University itself. The Syndicate therefore recommend:-

1. That the existing obligation to satisfy the examinera for the
previous examination in two classical languages be relaxed (a pro-
per substitute being provided for the language omitted) in the case
-f condidates for honore who may desire it.

It would seem that a knowledge of the two principal languages
of Continental ]4urope might fairly be recognized as a substitute
for th't of Greek or of Latin, especially as particular attention is
usually g'vou te modern languages ir those schools and departments
of schools in which Greek i not taught. The Syndicate therefore.
recommend:-

2. That, in the case of those candidates for honora who do not
take up both the classical languages French and Gerimani be ac-
cepted in place of one c them.
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The Syndicato further recomnuend Iavalablu for tcachng purposes wero fow, %aste of a boy's tnir, as
8. That candidates for honors be pernitted to take, in place of regards acquirements, %is onparatively of lcss importance, pro-

one of the two classical languages, a paper in French and German, vided that tie mmd recuived a goot training. Now, hower, that
consisting of unpropared passages for translation, not too dillicult, tho field of knowledge is so vast, iL la. very iîndesîrabIe te wate
with plain grammatical questions. any part of tic timn givoli to study in a lino whioh is net to be

4. That candidates for honors bo pormitted, in case they take followcd far enough for sono substantial result. 1 will vonturo to
French and Gernian in lieu of Greek, to take in place of thn Gos- observe thst if a more rational mntiid of tcaching Grck wero
pel iii Greek an alternative paper containing suich questions on the -dopted, a gootiowledge of the languago might bo acquirot in a
Gospel selected for the Greek Testament subject, and such matters inmcl shorter tine ; and if il %ve possiblo to introduco the proper
collatural thereto, as do not require a knowledge of the Grcek modorn pronunciation, insteat of the prosent abstrd and arbi-
laugli-ge trary oe, a useful blodorn Language would be addea to the achooi

Witlh a viow te the discrimination of honor mon and pass men, course, vith scarcely any additional labour. 1 may alec Bay that
and the relaxation, in the case of honor mon ouly, of the existing 1 should bo oxtroly sorry if any change woro to lcad te the
obligation to satisfy the examinera for the previous examinatiç,n in diminution or abandonment of a real and soholarlike study of
both the classical languages, the Syndicate suggest :-Greo which, howor, I believe, undor tho presont system, te b6

1. That an exaniination of candidates for honors be hold twico confined te a very small numer of studente in our Srhools ana
in each year-nam ly, in the first third of the Michala Terni, nivertes.
and last third of the Lent Term. The Rev. H. W. Watson, Borkoswoll Rectory, Coventry: In its

2. That it consist of papers in (1) Mathematics, (2) Grek, (3) existing regulations for the attainmont of au Ronor degree, the
Latin, (4) French, (5) German, (6) the Eloments of Physics. University appears te recognise tho distinction botweun genoral

3. That the examinations in Mathematics consist of questions in cultivatien ant e mental discipline requireafor the mutery of
Euclid, algebra, trigonomnetry, the elemnentp of conic sections and large ant difficuit subjects of stuty. Tho proviens and Tripes Ex-
analytical geometry, and mechanics (including statics, dynamics, mnnatiens are employed to test the state of the candidate in those
and hydrostatics). two particulara respectiveiy. Evory largo subjeot admitting of

4. That the examinations in Greek and Latin consist <,f (a) ques- logical and accurate treatmont, affords a valuable montali discpline,
tions in grammar, (b) prose composition, nd (c) the translation of ant we cannot refuse the titie of educatet man in the truest sense
unprepared passages, in each of which di. ions the candidate shall o! that terni te any one ivho bas untergone such a training, either
satisfy the examiners. academically or profesaienally, aven in thoso caes whero the ab-

6. That the examination in French and German consist of (a) sence o! early education is evident in a markea ant painful dc gec.
questions in grammer, (b) prose composition, and (c) the transla- Greek fa ene ef the widest sibjocts at present studiet at the ni-
tion of unprepared passages, in each of which divisions the candi- verBity It daims te afferd the best mental discipline of any, and
date shall satisfy the examiners. on account of this very excellence it fa usuitable for an indie-

6. That the examinatic.î in the elements of physics consist of sable portion of the lower exgminations. Wherever a man nigh.
questions in mechanical philosophy, the laws of heat, and chenis. achieve distinction n any o! thoer Triposes, ant is prevent-
try. Td frein toing se by tho Greek o! the proviens examination, iL

7. That no candidate be examined in more than one of these îvonld appear that a substantial advautage ba been sacrificed, te a
subjects. more form. This proces o! course upon the assumptien that

8. That every candidate signify 14 days before the commence- the Houer Tripeses affort thoroughly satisfactory tests of the
ment of the examination the subject whi-th he presents. higher education.

9. That this exaimination be open te atuîdentb in their first oy The Rev. R. B. Poole, Head Muter e! Bedford Modem Sehool,
any later tern of residence. says: It would be a great atvantage to us if Greek were net com-

The report is signed by the Master of Trinity, Deputy Vie,- pulaory. As it now ie, I have tu coach beys who are going up te
Chancollnr, Professor Kennedy, Professor Humphry, Professor the University especially in Grez 1e for perliaps six Menthe, ana te
Liveing, Professor Stuart, Mr. J. E. Sandys, the Public Orator, teach them just enough te geL them tlrough. This las net really
Mr. Todhunter, St. John's; Mr. Oscar Browning, King's ; Mr. any educational effect, ant they are taken away frea thear ataple
Henry Jackson, Trhiity ; Mr. A. Austen Leigh, King's; Mr. J. E. studios.
Nixon, King's; and Mr. V. H. Stanton, Trinity. Mr. James M. Wilson, ALA., Principal ef Clifton College, eb-

It is not signed by Dr. E. H. Perowne, Master of Corpus Christi serves: About 20 per cent. o! our boys proceed annualy te Oxford
College; Dr. Westcott, Regius Professor Divinity; Rev. J. E. B. ant Cambridge. Tho school has two c' ief divisions, the clasical
Mayor, Professer of Latin; and Rev. G. F. Browne, M.A., Senior ant modern. whicl divite the school froin the top te very nearly
Proctor. the botton. On the modern aide ne Greek is taught. On the

As stated above, in June last the Vice-Chancellor, at the request classical aide it ia taught te ail but the youngest. Thora 18 aise a
of the Syndicate, subnitted a seriLa of questions te the Memorial- military and engineering departmeut, paallel te [he fifLh forma, in
ists and Masters of Schools, in order te obtain their views of the which Greek is taught te [buse boya who have previou8ly leaxut it.
question. Their views andt opinions are contained in tl.e appendices Any opinion on the educational value of Groek, by whomsoever
te the report of the S .ndicate, and cccupy upwards of forty quarto given, fa very hable [o errer, because [he value attributed te Grck
pages. The following extracts are taken from their communica- may bo renduly put te other causee. 0f these, [he chie! are-(a)
tiens -That Grcia a part of [he regular achool ant univerBity course.

Mr. Matthew Arnold should be glad if students followirg tho A boy who th net doîng Groek a in a side stream, and knowe tbat
Mathematical or Natural Sciences could be admitted te the 'Tni. lie la se. (b) That a boy wh la learning Greek la associatet with
versity by an examinatioin without Greek, and could aise take ,n [he ablc r boys. It fa neediesa te point ont how much beys stimu-
honor degree in those Sciences by an examination without Greok. late e anether. The loss te the tuiler boys in ach-,1 f ail tle

Professer Buxley says:-Assiduous application of [le ablor bays in it were weed eut would be incalculable. (t)hTh
method of concomitant variations haa net, as yet ena- metho s of teaching Greek ant the statua in the achool ef the aide
bled me te discover any relation of cause and effect between on whicb Grok la taught, give this subject an advantage iL is diffi-
ordinary Greek scholarshp and literary cuiture properly se called, cuitte n [haLe. So mon ais mayform aunfavorable opinion
and I venture to thmk that a knowledge of Greek is no more an o! heva(uee!Greekteboyso! average ability, argiing imply
indispensable elenient of a liberal education, in the highest sense frou the !act that the kno)viedge la aleuder, inaccurate, ana value-
of the tern, than is a knowledge of Sanscrit, or of the Differ- bas fer practical purposca, ant seon forgotten unlesa maintained
ential Calculus, or of Mortebrate Morphology. Persons who by subsequent reating. I thînk [bis la an errer which weuld be
happen te be unacquainted with any of these studies are unques- cerremtot by more extensive and carefil ebservatien o! beys at
tionably shut out from large and fertile fields of thought : but it their leasons, ant by a fuir comparison-which la net yat possible
will hardly be deniei that they may have obtained a liberal, and -o! boys who have been educatet reapectively with ana without
even in an educational point of view, a complete culture, by the Greek, but alike in ether respects. But alter ail allowance for
aid of other forma of mental discipline. snch accidentai atvantagea ant suai admitta failures, I attach a

The Bishop of Manchester writes in favor of a removal of the very great value te Greek en for beys o! average abiity. 1 am
existing obligation. net now discussing the value e! a knewledge e! Greek literatura,

Mr. W. A. Stone (late Fellow of Trinity), of Lea Park, O- but tho educatimi d value cf it te a feurth fori boy Who ia deing
ialming, writes :-When the languages, lj[eratureu, andr sciences bis twenty Uimes ef Xenophon for a lesson. For hm it a second,
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if second, only to Latin and perhaps to mathomatics, whoro throuliout the ohool, excapt in the vat n fora. In tho case of
mathematics aro exceptionally well taught-taught, that is, Se as boys of moderato ability, 1 considor that it mattors vory littie wJat
to mako boys think as well as vork. Wien tho average ,boy is thuy are taught.; tiiy do not as a mb orcise any considerablu
learning his Xenophon, his mind is in a mure activo stato titan it degreo of intelèctual activity. but passively imbiba or acquire what
is over any lesson except perhaps Latin. There are snall problems thoir teachori impress upen them. Grock, if italiggeutly taUglt,
incessantly proposed ; the solution of ail of themu is within lits is just as valuable to tham as any othur suhjoct; certainly in my
power. Tho grammar will teacli him tie inflections, the diction. opinin nlt more valuable than sone othors nay be, but not lcss
ary tho meauing of the words, the Syntax the constructions ; but valuable. Gorman niglit ho substitutud Nvithout cducatmantbien
the mre desire to save hiimeailf the trouble of using gramnimar and but encli au arrangement would soriously incroaso tie exponso of
diotionary perpotually inakes the boy think and try to mako ont education ithout dufinitely improving it. Tio substitution of
the meaning. If ho is slipshod in hie work it is brouglit home to auV subjoct na au alternative for Grock would involvo Lh bifurca-
him, and his conscience admits that ho has been slipshod. tie of ery fa. This would nuarly doublo the cost of eduoa-
The boy is busier and happier in preparing sucli a lesson tien. The most ýromising Natural Science atudents are in tht
than in proparing a lesson in German, or French, or Classical School. 1 do nlt find that Natural Science is equal to
English. or Natural Science, and in using bis mind Lîtraturo as a valide cf genorai instruction; but in soute buys iL
more than ie would in working examplos i arithmetic and algebra. certainly producas higher resuits than are produced by Grck. So
Problems in geomeotry give himi as good an exercise, but it is far, howovar, as 1 cen judge, the cases in %'hich this cen bu pre-
almoat impossible to keep boys at work at problems in geometry. dictcd arc less than 10 par cent. of those v boarn Science. 1
Hence I an clear that, speaking of English oducation as a whole, have beau (unwiilingly to sema oxtent) for ,1 te cenclude tInt, for
no subject could b substituted for Greek without educational le the purpose of the higher educatio of bys, Ltin and Grock com-
to the boys at the time, besides all later and wider consequences of bîned with Mathematics are more effectuai than any othur corn*
such a change, which are of a mest serious kind.-I should wish to bination would ho.
see either French or German or Natural Sciences admitted as alter- 'lh Rov. Dr. Jox-Blake, Head Master )f Rugby: In a complex
natives for Greek. Modern chools and modern sides of Classical oducetional organization it is lard to catimate the value of any
Schools exist, and will continue te exist ; and at present they are Single item in producing the genera' resuit ; but prohahly tIa is
not in a satisfactory state. They are outside the sphere of the ne single force employad at Rugby se powerful for clearing and
University; the education they give is regarded at technical, net as training the mmd as Grock, for cither tho superior or the averago
liberal ; on that account they are denuded of the more literary boy. ]&vn for inferior boys iL WOUld perhaps ho as valuablo as any
boys ; there is no crown or goal te their work. They are te somne linguistia training, if tIera wero ne: se many otlersubjects pressing
extent a refuge for the incapable. on the hoy's distracted undarstanding. An inferior boy cannot

Dr. Hornby, Head Master of Eton, writes : Greek is taught te rally master twe Dead Languages + hie native literature + two
all boys in the school, and is required during their whole course. othor Moder Lauguages + Mathematics + eeeral other branches
lu some cases a few boys in the Army Clas have been oxcused cf Natural Science + History Ancient and Moder + Histerical
Greek, or part of their Greek lassons ; but this has been discontinu- and Doctrinal Theology + Drawing + Musie, hatween hie four-
cd. We may perhaps resume it in a few special cases. I think tieuth and his cigltenth year. Suci a boy would leara more if
that its educational value is very great aven for boys of average le were tauglit lese; and would at 18 have a botter undertanding
ability. It is a great gain for boys not intended for a learned pro- if ho had stcuggled et the rudiments of fewer things. Which of
fession, but for the army or for business, te have read, as some lis inecrutable studios li was leasb fit fDr, muet ha a maLter cf
such boys in my time et school had read, the- whole of Homes consideration; but it is clear that two dead languages
lliad. As a means of literary culture this was no small gain, evenf ish tee ambitions a basis for any educational structure that a
when the language was not studied very critically. In other ways really inferior boy shculd try to rear. It is net a amatte-ng of
the gain froin Greek teaching is, I think, greater now than it was many things that it je desirable to require cf a lad cf nineteon, but
in my school daya. I know of no subject which could be substitut- a sound knowlecge of some few main and primary studios; a
od for Greek without very s6rious educational loss. knoivledge net great in itself, but yet involving a knowledge cf

The Rev. E. H. Bradby, Head Master of laileybury College .- the conditions of ail true leamaiug; a knewledge of the difference
Greek is taught te ait boys oi the classical side par passit with hetween ignorance and knowledgo; the only kind of knowledge
Latin, though in the lower half of the school boys are generally whicl is suggestive and fertileand net aasily'lest.
more forward in Latin than they are la Greek. In the modern The 11v. T. B. Rewe, ef Tonbridge Scheol, observes that pol.
aide it is not taught. As a rule, the abler boys do-not joil, the in are prcsumably average men, with ne determining tutu fer
modern aide, but, se fer as I can see, I consider tho mental fibre either Science or Literature, and of moderato ahility. A modicum
and grasp produced by education on the classical. The schools cf hotu Science and Literature may ha roquired cf tIar, and sbonld
must in due time follow the Universities, se fer r the classical includeGreek, as hitherto. Tho lsmatteriug" which pollmen
aides are concerned. The study of Greek woulh] gradually flag, are said te acquiro of Greek ie as sound as any kuowledge within
and be supplanted, more or less, by more favored subjects, in the their grasp, and is usualiy the meet educationally fruitful of thair
same way that the study of Latin Verse writing (whether that be a acquirouments. Tha is ne substitute for iL possible. For Honore
thing te he regretted or not) has dwindled in e lst 2 for a literary degree, of whatevr srt, Greek is au esentil. - No

The Rev. W. E. Pryke, Head Master of Lancaster School, says substitute is possible. For Houers for a scientiflo degrea <includ-
that of languages, Greek seems te o the best as an educational ing the Mathematical Tripes>, Grock may well ha extused, or
instrument. Thi true evnrater a choice alowed, in the Prvis examination. The only
tiose who go ne furtber than the Accidence and eexerciss. coice should think god ould b wider" Latin, including a
A boy cannot learn hie Greek Grammar without acquiring a certain serions Lestiug in "unseen" translation but iL ia possible that
amount of ea=ctness in thought and expression, and I believe that German mugît aise haeadmiesable.
more boys get mental accuracy and method from their training in The Rev. Edward 5hng, Hcad Master cf Uppingham, writes
Greek than from their Euclid and Algebra. Speafring generally, du-
the Greek boys do best in all their other subjects. There is much B l t
truth in the trite sarcasm thm.t a " modern aide " is the refuge of ity.
the intellectua0ly destitute. Non.Greek boys never do well in met
Latin. If the Universities consent to discontinue their demand fe
for some knowledge of Greek from all students, I fear that the the
study will gradually dia out in ordinary Grammar Schools. If, ly.
through the discontinuance of Greck, the tone of ordinary Grammar froui high education. And if we cestroy the stops up, we destr
School education be lowered, and we cesse to send classical Lh higb educatien. If Gxeek is given up, Greek, and with it
acholars to the University, it seems te me that the Universities Aniatie Hietory, will fail. Are we prepared for tus? If Greck le
thenselves will suffer serious loss. The liste of open scholarhipa givn up, tIe most important pcetry, philosopîy, thuology, and we
in which the small Schools are generally ? espectably represented, may add Phiology cf Lhe world, bucome a narrow mnpoly. The
will in future contain the names of public school men ouly ; and Greak Testament would ba closed te many mora than it jet pre-
schools like tine will gradually cease to be seminaries of scholar-st.- Are wo propared for this? Thc ignorance displayed by

teny aenent mon the L notas cf huma progrs j nt cncourag
Dr;. uekin, Hoal Master cf Ilepton School: Greek le taught ing. Greater ignorance muet bu the rekt f droppi ig G ek. 
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do not see that the case of boya of average ability can be separat-
ed off, and dealt with siugly by itself. If Grock continues to be
taught universally in all achools of eminence, the ordinary educat-
éd Englishman will know something of Greek, and all will be able
te go on, if they choose. If Greek in not. continued, only a fow
will learn, the door will be closed to the majority, and thé ques.
tion whother they are boys of average ability will not come for-
ward at all. No lino can be drawn whoro the more drudgery of
training ends and literary power begins. Till that. is possible, no
answer can be given of the educational value of Gree': to the aver-
age boy, beyond the answer, which however evades the whole
exorcise of mental gymnastics, and as a matter of vocabulary, it is
the best subject known. I do notsee how any modern subject can
be a substitute for the wholo interest of the ancient thought power
of mankind ; or how any modern languag, with the fatal facility
of mistaking a parrot-like fluency for knowledge, can give the
mental training that is involved in learning Grcek. I shxould
not alter the educational systemn or arrangements of this school
in the lest in consequence of the législation of the
Universities on the subject of Greek ; remembering atways how
many years Cambridge had no Classical Tripos, but the schools
nevertheles remained classical schools. The modern subjecta are
either worthy of a degree, or they are not. If they are worthy of
a dégrée, as I think they are, then a degree given for them is an
intelligible honor, aud a thoroughly satisfactory conclusion. If
they are not worthy of a degree of their own (as some of their
promoters appear ta think), they ought not te make the B.A.
degiee les of a reality, in order that they may seem to share a
culture which they do not share.

The Rev. E. C. Wickham, Head Master of Wellington College :
Theoretically, and supposing the arrangements for teaching to b
put on a level, I féel it very difficult te weigh subjecta against one
another in respect of educationaLl value. . Practically I am con-
vinced that the education on the modern side, although successful
for its chief immediate purpose, viz., that of preparing boys for
the Army Examinations, is not nearly so cultivating to the intelli-
gence, even te average boyn, as that on the Classical side. As to
the effect of such a change as that suggested upon school educa-
tion, I must say that I do not desire to encourage our 'Modern'
departments by making them generally avenues to theUniversities.
They seem to me very valuable for their own purposes.
They find boys who are goiLg to the army, business,
country life, studies more within their tastes and more
directly and practically useful than the Classics. But
ro far as I have seen cneir working here (and our Modern School
is successful for its own purpose, but perbaps dominated more than
some by the necessities of Army Examinations), I do not feel that
the new education is as educating as the old. A boy of the same
age and capacity in the Classical School will underatand an Eng.
lish author letter, will write a botter letter, speak better in the
Debating Society, start more intelligently at a new subject, than
his equal at the Modern School.. Opening the University gene-
rally to boys in the Modern School would, no doubt, in the present
temper of English parents, draw boys from the Classical to the
Modern School. I doubt whether, in the face of thelpractical aims
which limit the Modern School education, it would raise the tone
of culture in it to a degree which would compensate.

The *Rev. Prebendary Scott, Head Master of Westminster
School, reports that the unanimous opinion of the masters there
is in favor of retaining Greek as a compukiory subject for ordinary
degréés at Cambridge. He adds:-I do not think any
language could be substituted for it without serious edu-
cational loss, as things now stand. The precision of the
Classical tongues and the accuracy'with which the syntax bas been
analysed, as well as the fact that the rales are fixed and not liable
to change from varying usage, make' them of peculiar value for
education. It is doubtful whether Latin would long survive the
separation from Greek ; and the Greek literature is infinitely richer
and more full of interest for boys, as well as for grown men.

"BUT."

I have been much amused by the article on the word "But" in
the CANADA SCBOOL JoVNALn for May, by H. P. B. For puzzle.
headedness it beats anything I ever met with. He tells us that.
" Al but hun had fied" must be bad grammar, because "aUl
is net tie subject, for aIl had not fled ; consequently "him" is a

part of the subject, and as the subject muet be in th,- nominative,
" him " must be "lhe." Does hé not see that If "ho " is a part of
the sudbject, sinco the verb states something about that which the
subject dénotes, "had fled " must be stated of " hé" as welI as of
"ail," that is to say he had fed, which flatly contradicts the sense
of the passage ?

It in quit' true that expressions likp "Ail but he had flied " are
so common that usage tolerates them, but it remains true that in
such phrases " but " was originally and properly a proposition. The
dative case follows it in Anglo-ëaxon. Fer example, in Beowulf
(1 705) we read: "Scootend swaeton oslle buton anum," = " the
men-at-arma slept, alt but one." About that point there can be
no dispute. Thé word buton (=-but) is a proposition and not a
cotijunetion in sncb constructions.

H. P. B. must try and master the fact that if x stands for a cer-
tain "alil," thon x -1 may be described in words as "all minus one,"
"ail save one," " all except one" (i.e., " all, one being left ont"),
or " all leaving out one" indifferently.

London, May, 1880.
C. r. 1uASON.

Communications intended for this part of the JoUnnL should be on se a-
ate aheéts, wrftten on one aide only androperly paged ta provent mistals
They muet be reoived cn or before e h of the month to soeur. notice lu
the succoeding Issue, and must bo accompanied by the correspondent' narnes
and addresess.

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN EXAMINATION PAPERS.

Not having room for solutions of al the questions in luat issue,
we give those of the problems in the Honor Algebra-Trigonometry
and Problem Papers, as likely to be of greatest internet or present
the greatest difficulty.

ALGEBRA AND TRIGoNOMETY--HONORS.

2. Rider. Let
= A +Bn+0n2+Dn 3+En' +Fn5 ....(1)

Then... +(n+1){(n+1)2+...+1 2} = A+B(n1t1)+...... -
Subtracting,

(n+ 1){(u1)2 +... +12} = B+ C(2n+1)+D(8n2+8n+1)+
B(4n3+6n2+4n+)+F( 4 +10n3 +10n2+5n+l)+ .........

. (n+1) (n+1)(n+2)(2n+8)
6

In this identity equating the coefficients of the different powers
of n, we find B, C, D, B, F, the coefficients beyonad vanishing.
À may be foun'd by ineerting in (1) the values of B..., and put-
ting n = 1.

8. Rider. V-àj.~1 -n=

1
-t/- -i+ n

1 1
Vn'+2n+1+n 2n+l

.he series is greater than ++ + + ., y bich

is divergent (See Todhunter or Gross), and .. the series is diver-
gent.

4. Rider. • .(n+ p- 2) (Todhunter, § 669)

n+p -2 ...p.(p+)...(p+n-2) _

|P-1. in-1 In-1.
coeff. of P- 1 in (1 -x) (1)

.(1--z)-=J,.+Jx+....+,,Z"'+..

(1-4)-=J+df,+....+.,x- 1 +..

.. series is coeff. of '- in (1--z)-O+'= , by (1)•
5. Rider. Assume that it holds for the (n-)th and nth ou-

vergents. Now, Todhunter, Ex. XLIV., 18,
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.•• P+:49n1(+1) (ln+'1_+2), (by assumption),
=jn+_ (n+1+1)=n+2...

He-ice if the law holds for the (n-1)th and nth, it holds for the
(n+1)th ; but it may bc shown to hold for thd first and second,
therefore for the8rd, and therefore for the 4th, &c., and therofore
generally.

7. Rider. f(2x)-cos 2Xf()

A cos2X.

cos-
cos X 2 to\

cos2m z 0 X 2)
2 2

cosx

COs -- c soos x

=os X m (Todhunter, Trig., § 129.
sin xxm

=mx cot X.
11. Bider. Todhunter, Trig., § 810.
12. Riders. See Todhunter's Trigonometry, Ex. XXIII., 4 and

5, also note on these in Answers.

n!oBLEMs.--noxous.

1. Lot ABC be the triangle. Draw AD bisecting the angle A.
In AD take any point B, and draw EF perpendicular to AC.
Construct the triangle CGH so that 00=AB, GH=2EF and GH
perpendicular to AC; and let CG meet AD in D. The proof la
evident. The construction is, suggested by the trigonometrical

formula sin = sin B
a b

2. Let À BU be the triangle, and let the line biseeting the exterior
angle at A meet BO in D. About ABC describe a circle, and let
DA produced out this circie in E. Then the triangles RA C, BAD
are equiangular; .•. BA, AD=BA, AC. To each add the sq. on
AD, and BA, AC+AD'=BD, DA =BD, DC. Proof suggested
by that of Prop. B, Eus., Bk. VI.

8. Beadily obtained from the formula
(area) A= V/(s-a)(s-b)(s-o)

by inserting for a, 2A for b, &o., and reducing.
x y

4. Ses Todhunter's Algebra, Examples XXXV., No. 20: " If Ï0,
ti, &c."

5. Let S'I + + i L ............. .......
5 14 80

+ 1 + i
in(n+'1)(2n+1) i(n+1)(n+2)(2n+8)

there being %+1 terme. It wil b. observed that the denomina-
tors are the sum of the squares of all the positive integers up to
that which is the number ofithe torm. Thus 80=12+22+82+4.

.•.-1=1 + L.+ . . . ......... (+ 1
5 14 80 ( (n+X +2)(2.+3)

4 + 9 .i....
1*5 6.14 in1(+)2.8

.•. required series=1- 6roqirilséres= -(n+1)(7ýt2)(2n+8).

6. If p be the ending digit in the number. Thon on îaising the
number to its nth power, to determine the digit in which it ends,
we have only to consider p", as this is the only part of the power
that can affect the units place.

By Fernat's Theorem, p" -1 is a multiple of n.
.*. p" -p.....................

Also if p bo odd, p"-1 - i is a multiple of 2n, and thorefore also
p" -1 is. And if p be even p" -p is a multiple of 2u. Honce pe
=a multiple of 2ntp, and the power ends in p.

7. It will be found that the quotients are aU 1; and eaoh nu.
merator is therofore formed by adding together the two preceding
numerators. Honce

pb- -2.-4 =Ps-a

P24 P2 223.-
And adding, the required result is obtained.
The problem is analagous to that discussed in Todhunter's Alge-

bra, § 499. No combination formula, however, need be used.
Thus in (2) we may take 12 a'8 a'd 18 w's, il and 14, or 10 and 15,
giving three combinations. Also we may take 12 a's, 12 g's, and 1

»r 11, 18, 1, or 10, 14, 1, or 9, 15,1; or 12, 11, 2, or 11, 12, 2,
&c. The answers are 15 and 12.

9. The problemu is not correct. We suggest that it be altered to
"Prove that p(0)+......+p(n) = 8"" and prooeed as follows:

Multiplying I.l_ into the bracket,

n(r) -,,)......(n-r+1) n(n-1).... r2

Now (1 +a.)(1+x(1+)}"= (1+x)+nx(1+x)2+..

+ (-1) .. nr1f1x'+9.

In this the coeffoient of z' in
n(n -1)...(n-r+) + n(n-1)...(n-r+2)r±

n(n-1)..(n-r +8) (r -l)(r-2) epr)

Honce p(0)+.......+(2r+I)=
sum of coeffs. in (1+x) {1 +X(1 +x)}" =2·8".

Or since coefficients equidistant from beginning and end are
equal,

10. a,-i, -1-
-1,ß, -1 =0.
-1, -1, y

11. (1.) Substitute - (A+B) for C.

1 + + tan (àA+B) tan A tan B-1--, an identity.
tan A tan B tan A tan B

(2.) Lue if sin A cos B cos C+...+...=sin i sin BaIn C+1.
if sin (A+B+C).=1

if sin- = 1.
2

2. Let the ciroles intersrot in BO at D; and let the tangents
intersect in E; let the circle on A C have its centre at H, and let
f (in DE) be the centre of the cirele whose radius is required.
Draw FG perpendicular to BO. ,Then

iFH 2 =GC+( HC-PG)'.
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Or if a bo the radius of the circle on AC, and x that of the smali
circle,

(/2a x 2
(a+x)2=)- + (a-x)2

.·.c8t-a%60 =•25a ntearly.
13. A1A's=<a2 c 2 

- 2ac :os (B-6 0 ).
A W- =(a' + c - 2ac cos (B+ 60-.

'Whonco (A A =~ 4t'tI« + b4 + CI - aib, - ~CLC - br.
So also by symmnotry (BB'-BB")' and (0'-0" equal the saine.

14. 2 tat A, &c. Substituting, expression is true if

abc ......... abc
4 tan B tanC 4 |

if tan A +tan B+ tan C=tan A tan B tan C.
15. The circle through the foci will plainly bave its centra in

the axis minor. Let this centre (B) be at distauce ß fron thw
origin. Then tho equation to this cirele is :c' +y,-2ß5y=ale, (1).
Let A be the point from whieh tangents are drawn. Then the
equation to a circle on AB as diameter is xi+y, -ax-fy=o, (2).
Evidently the points of contact which form the locus, will be where
(1) cuts (2). Elimiuating fi, wo obtain for this locus (x-a)" +y2
=ai(1-e)=b*,-a circle whose radius is b. Of course by vary-
ing 1in (1) we get circles whici pass through all points of the
ellipse, and on elininating ß1 wo obtain a rpsult which holds for all
such circles.

16. If (x, y) bo co-ordinates of P, sinc PBE equals intercept of

tangent at P on axis of y, PB - ; also ON = x. .-. area =
y

. ' b .x =iBC2..,-a different rcsult from that given.
y PN

17. Make CA, CI the axes, and forin the equations to the Unes
passing through the ends of the perpendiculars, and thence find
the angle between these lines. The results are cunibrous. Doubt-
less somle short method exists.

18. LOt r be the radius vector ta the point of contact, and p the
perpendicular from the focus on the tangent. The equation to PT
may be written :c cos a + y sin a = /a' cos' a + bi sinI a•

.'. p= Va 2 cos2a+b sin2a -. ac cos a.
If (x', y') be the point of contact,

x' y

COSa si a ......

a 2 COS a

V............

r=a-cx' a /............ -aecosa

sin SPT = ' = va 2 cossa+b 2 sn 2a
r a

And .. since the other tangent is porpendicular to this

sin SQT = Va2 sin 2a+b 2 cos 2 a
a

sin2 SPT+sin2 SQT - a+b = const.
a-

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN APRIL NO.

1. ;'a+x+ ¶a-x =b.

Cubing a+x+83a2 -x 2 ('a+x+Yta-x)+a-x=b.

···Y x 2 (b)=b 3-2a.
= b -(bS2a e

8 b6

8. x!ý'-yz=a2, y2-ze=h,2, z2-xy=ce.

Multiplying the second aud third together, ani subtracting
the square of the first, wo get

x(3xyz-x 3 .. s -z3)= b2cr -a 4 .
Heuce by symumotry,

as -bc2 - b4 -ca 2  ~ c4 -a 2hu

Hence substituting in the first equation,

k2(ac+bO+c -3a 2b*2c2 )=1.

whence x = ± a-b 2 C2

(!16+bO +CO -8a*b-"2*
5. Solution by Neil Morrison, of Oro.

A beats B by 20 yards.
C " D" 60 "
D " B" 40 "

D goces 1760 while B goes 17:20

... " 170.0 " "1720x1700 = 10614.
., 1760

But C goes 1760 while D goes 1700, therefore 1 goes .760 while B
goes 1661-A.

Now A goes 1760 while B goes 1740.
C " 1760 " B " 1681,.
BE " 1740 " A " 1760,

B " 1661 " A " 10.X1661i'=16681;.
1740

But C goes 1760 while B goes 1 66 1 r. Thereforo C beats A -by
91,'a yards.

We have received attempts at solutions of 2 and 4. noue of
which, however, were succossful, and we leave the problems for
the further exercise of the ingenuity of our subscribers. Of course
.they may may be solved by any of the methods used in the case
of biquadratics. (D. M. C. Your solution of 4 failed at the point
where you obtained a-y- z 2=d(a-y-z), and concluded that
d=1. It must be remembered that x'+y=a, and that we are
therefore notjustified in div'iding out by the factor a-y--z which
is zero. You will find that your values will not satisfy the second
equation.

Mr. D. J. Scully, Lindsay, has forwarded the following solution
of the ladder problem of the January issue, in which by a some-
what elaborate but sufficiently ingenions geometrical construction
he bas avoidedthe solution of an ordinary quadratio:

Let AB be the horizontal plane, A C the shorter column, and
KG the longer. At the point Cin straight line A C make an angle
A CD equal ta the angle of an equilateral triangle (L 23) ta meet
horizontal plane in D. From CD cut off a part CE equal to the
longer column. From B draw BP at right angles to CD to meet
AB in P (I. 11). Jin CF. Upon Cfand CD describe equilateral
triangles CCP, CDR respectively (L 1); from 0 drap GK perpen-
dicular to A B, to meet it in E (. 12); bisect angle DCH by CL,
to meet MD in L (I. 9). CL can be proved parallel to AD.

Triangles CEP and GKP can be proved equal in all reapects.
. . CB = GK =180 ; CD =220 ; -. BD=90,
also AD = 110%/8. .•. CL = 110%/8. Triangles CLD and

DBF are equiangular, and therefore sides about the equal angles
proportionals (VI. 4).
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CL : LD :: ED : EF,' or ll0/8 : 110 :: 90 :F,

and hence EF _ 110× 80A
110%/8

.. CF = i/(180)'+(80/8)' =140 -= required lengtli of ladilor.

The algebra solution gives also its length = 140.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.

Subscribers ask for solutions of the following:
1. A bam, AB, rests with one end, A, against a smoothvertical

wall, and the other end, Br, on a smooth, horizontal plane; it.is
provented",from sliding by a cord tied te one end of the beam, and
te a peg at the bottom of the wall. The longth of the beam is 10
ft. 6 in., and the length of the string 9 ft. Suppose the weight of
the beam to'be 112 ibs., and to act vertically through its midile
point, find the forces acting on the i eam.

2. The paper duty was 1d. por lb., and the weight of a certain
book I Ibs. The paper manufacturer realized 10 por cent. on his
sale, sud the publisher 20 per cent. on his outlay. What reduction

might be made in the piice of the book on the abolition of tb.
paper duty, allowing te each tradesman the same rate of profit an
before ?

8. A broker charges me 113 per cent. commission for purchasing
some uncurrent bank bills at 25 per cent. discount; of these bills,
three of $10 each, and one of $50 become worthless. I disposo of
the remainder at par and thus make $520. What was the amount
of bills purchased ? W. A. MomPÂT, South Gloucester.

4. In any triangle ABC it is required ta find points D in AB, B
in BC, and F in AC, such that AD = AF, BD = BE, and CE =

CF, using no propoaition beyond Book I., Eue.
W. S. CRANsToN, Arnprior.

A. M., Pinkertou.-Space would not permit our inserting the
solutions of these 24 problems. If, however, you copy and send
any one which is particularly troublesome, we will send you the
solution.

G. R. M., Uxbridge.-Your problems have, in effect, appeared

in a previous number.

SunscRmRa, 1ew Brunswick.-There must be something wrong
about your problem which says " of 1 times his ready money,

The National Teqçhers' Association of the United States mects at the
beautiful Lake Chautauqua in July, fram the 18th te the l6th. The fare
from Toronto and return is about 35.00.

The International Society for the Investigation of the Principles of
Teaching nects at Wellesley Island on the 10th of August. A full day
is ta be devoted ta the consideration of each subject. This is a very im-
portant society, and Canadian inspectors, and Normal and Model Sciool
teachers' would obtain much banefit by joining it. All teachers are at
liberty to attend its meetings. Prolessor Hoose, 'vhose portrait is given
on the first page of this number of the JounsAx., is the President Of the
Society.

Below are given the programmes of the meetings above namied:
oNTAno THACIEInS' AssocIATION.

The twentieth Annual Meeting will be ield in the Publie Hall of the
Normal School, Toronto, on August 10th, 11th, and 12th, 1880.

The following subjects will be discussed:
Prosident's Oponing Address-Mu. R. ALEXANDn, NewxNmrkot.
Industrial Drawing, with an Art Exhibition of the work done lu the Boston

Schools, Mn. WALTER SMITH, State Director of Art, Mass.
The Teacher as a Moulder of Oharar ter, Paoprsson Wpr'rLV, Canadien Liter.

ary Institute, Woodstock.
The Natural Sciences in Public Schools. Mn. D BoTLE, Elora.
Physical Education in Schnol, Mn. J. CnTtv BneowN, I.P.s, Peterborongb.
Professional Examinations in County Mndel Schools, Mn. J. DzAznxNE, I.P.S.,

East Middlesex.
Recent School Legislation, Mn. D. FOTHniNuonA'r, LP.S., Aurora.
PnoFEsson GoLnwmN SuIH will address the Association, If in Toronto at

the time of the Conoention.
High School Section.

PRsT DAr -I. Legislative 4ji for Secondary Educ'tion, introduced by A.
PURsLow B A.. LL.B..igh School. Port Hopo, and A.P. ENzannT, MA., CoU.
Inst., Kingston. II High School Be7ulations, GEo. H. RoBiNsoN, M.A, High
School, Whitby.

SEcoND DAT.-Tex .Books and .)epartnent-it Ex minations, H. J. STnno.
B.A., High Scbool, Godorlcb, aud-D. C. McHzENnY, M.A.. Coll. Inst. Cobourg.

TamD DAT. I. The Unirersity and the Bigh Schools, J. MzstAn, M.A., CoU.
Inst., St. Thomas. Il. General Business.

Public School Section.

Becent School Legislation, MR. W. B. HAnvET, Barrie.
Botation of Examiners, Mn. S. McAILr-rTE, Toronto.
lI irovincial Uniformityof Text Books.Desirablet Mr.D.H IuEN, Waterloo.
Is it desirable ta make any change in the Superannuation Regulations t Mr.

D. BoYLE, Elora.
Rlepresentation of the Provincial Association, Mr. P. W. CarrAu.
Means of Supply of Teachers, Mr. H. DIcmNsoN, Stratford
Tho Inspector's Section will have interesting work in addition to the r.bove.

and ¾ of what was then left," for î of 11 would be all. We fear, PROGBAMME 0F THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF TE

however, that the style of problem is too easy for insertion. NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, TO BE BEL» AT CHAU.
TA'UQUA, K. Y.. JUIIY 13, 14. 15, 10, 1880.

MR. J. J. PAREER, Of Truro, Nova Sceotia, 'sends lu two solu- T JuLY 3-Mm:ingSesion-I.Prayoy. 2. The Inaugural Address-

tions of the " Celebrated Problem," of our May issue. We regret J. Ormond Wilson, Supointondeut ni the Publie Scboai ote District of

that want of space prevents us from inserting them,-they are ColumbIO Wwsbingtou D. C. 3. Papor: Objoct Lessons iu Morale, the Rot.

exceedingly good. He also informa us that ho has two other solu- A. oprngFicld.M a I. CayEdwarl A.cPubll , ho or, erh

tions. We hope to be able to find space for all of them at some Amboy, N. J. 5. Rovort of Mess. J. P. Wlckersham. M. A. Nowal], and J.

subsequent time. OrmondWilson, the committea appointod et the Philadelpbia Meeting to
___________________________________________socuro fromn Corgrcss an Act of Incorporation of the' Association. &.Appoint.

=ontai Camiitteos; Mlsceliansous ',usine&&. .Jternon Session--Department

_____________________________________ Educatian, Proaident E. E. White, Purdue U9nlversity, Laftayette, Indisaa-

Presidout of the Department. 2. Paper: Tochuical lustruction Iu the laocd
PROGRAMME OF EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS DURING THE grant CoUeges. PresdontJ M. Gregory, Ilinois Industriul University,'Urbaus,

IIOLIDAYS. Iinuis. Evming Surion-I.Paper: The Mtssachusotts Systom of Inaustrial
AxtEducstlon, Prof. Walter Smith, Stato Directer of Art Education, Boston,

The truc teacher always learns more from men than from bocks. He Manacbucett& 2. Paper: The Unattainable la Publia Scboal Educstian,

will be intellectually quickened ta a greater extent by a few days spent in A.PEMuiblo. Snpointendcntao Public Sebools, Warester.Musacbultte.

actual contact with teachers, and the leaders a educational thought than

by a year of study oi books. Canadian teacers are excptionally p 2. Papor: TheDen cf Nature pud rf Arv lu the Procesr if Edu-
catonPro. . .Pyno Chirof Eaucatian. 'University of Michign, Ann

eged this year in having thrce great meetings within their reach. The Arbor.Mchigan. 3. Papor: Normal Depnrtnents iu Stato Unlveralties, Mis
Ontario Teachters' ociation .nects in Toronto AugustlOtlltb, su Grace C. 1har, Professar f Pedagog0,t Missouri Stat UnIv0,ty1tmhTan.

12th, and an unusually good programme has been provided. The fact Afttno Ses ion-Department of Normal Schools-l. Openlng Âdaross, J. C.

that the system of Industrial Drawing introduced into Boston by &. Gilchrlst.Principal o! the Iows Stato Normal Sobool, <edar Fals, Iowa, Pr.-

Walter Smith, will be explained and illustrated by a very large collection 1  of t leprtmot a a! Tho A. of BooPinipal f TIi.

of the work donc by the pupils in that city, is in itself a sufficient, attrao- Sls.to Norma ioth Pzépasati r, of ssochu.s A. 0. Pae>eri o thCo ma Wshgo, D. C. 3. Piasra alrten ion.

Ormon Wtlon cahe co mte apponte aten an th1hldlh a M eigt
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Subject-Matter, a legitimate pr.rt of Normal School Work, G. L. Osborno, Pro-
aident of the State Normal School, Warrensburg, Missouri. 4. Paper: Tue
Obstructions. Natural and Interposed, that resist the Formation and Growth
of the Pedagoglo Profession, G. P. Brown. Principal of tho State Normal School,
Terre Haute, Indie.na. 5. Paper: The Scienco and the Art of Education-to
what extent developocl and what their Dellefoncies, J. H. Hooso, Principal of
the State Normal and Training School, Cortland, Now York. EveningSession-
1. Paper: The Development of the Superintendency, Charles Francia Adams,
Jr., Quincy, Massachusetta. 2. Paper: The Education of the Negro-its Ri 0,
Progrese, and present Status, Gustavue J. Orr, Stato School Commisslonor,
Atlanta, Georgia.

TaunsvAv, JULY 15.-Môrning Session-1. Prayor; unfinisbed miscellaneous
business. 2. Papor: Effect of Mebtode of Instruction uron the Results of
School Work. J. W. Dickinson, Secretary of tho State Board of Education,
Boston, Mass. s. Paper: Text-Books and thoir Uses, Villiam T. Harris, Super.
intendont of Public Scheols, St. Louis, Missouri. Afternoon Session-Dopart-
ment of Elemontary Schoola-1 Opening AIdress, J. R i1mart, State Superin-
tendent of Public Schools, Indianapolis, Indiana, President of the Departrment
2. Paper. The Debasement of the Moral Currency. Misa Mary W Hinman,
Teacher. La Portc, Indiana. 3. Paper: What should we soek to accomplish In
the Reading Exorcise. E G. Vailo, Principal Clark School, Chicago, Illinois.
4. Paper: How can Character ho Symmetrically Developed, Miss Ellen Hyde,
TeacPer, Framingharm, Massachusetts. Evening Session-I Paper What
Constitutes a Practical Coursoof Study in our Gradeà Schools,Edgar A. Singer,
Toacher Public lichoole of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 2. Paper: From Pesta
lozzi to lroobel, W. N. Bailmann, Editor " Tho New Education," Detroit,
Michigan.

FmoAT, JoUr I.-Morning Session-1. Prayer; unfnisbed miscellaneous
business. 2. Report of Mossrs. Joseph A. Pason, J. P. Vickorsbam, and J. L.
Pickard, the Committee appointed at the Philadolphia meeting of the Asso-
clation te procure statistices showing what proportion of convicts in pnsonsand
penitontieries recelved full or partial edvcation in Universities, Colleges, Nor-
mal, Bigh, Grammar, or Primary Scheo's, publir or privato, and to report such
other statistics as to the relation botween tducation and crime as the coin-
mitteo may deom important. e. Paper: Tho importance of baving the
Primar.4Secondary, and Colegiato Syuttm of Education fit into each other,
President James McCosu, the College of New Jersey. Princeton, New Jersey.
afternoon Session.-Dopartment of Bigher Instruction-1. Opening Address.
Prof. E. T. Tappan, Kenyon College. Gambier, Ohio, President of the Depart-
ment. 2 Paper: Equivalents in a Liberal Course of Study, William T. Harris.
Superintendent of Public Schools, St. Louis. Missouri. B. Paper- Scholarships,
President Josiah L. Pickard, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, lowa.
4. Paper: Extra Class.Work, Prof. Edward S. Joynes. East Tennessee Univer-
sity, Enoxville, Tennessee. Evening Session-1. Paper: The Relations of
Educators to Spelling Reform, Prof. F. A. March, Lafayette C Ilego, Easton,
Pennsylvania. 2. Reports of Committees and unfinished business. 3. Reports
from the several States and Torritories represented.

The Hon. John Eaton, U S. Commissioner et Education, the Hlon. James A.
Garfield, of Ohio, and Colonel P. A. Parker, lato Superintendont of the Quincy
(Mass,) Public Schools, bave been specially invited and are expected te take
part in the meeting. The President of the United States bas also been invited
tovisittho Association during its sessions, and will consider the invitation
favorably if bis publie duties will permit.

L'TENA'TioNAL SociETr ron TuE UvEsTGATros or 'rnB PunNcIz.rs op
TEAcniN.-IProgramme for 1650-The Society will hold publiC meetings in the
Tabernacle at Thousand Island Park, begiuning at 10 o'clock, a.m., Monday
August 16th, and closing Saturday, 21st. The following subjects will bie pro-
sented : . intolleciual Education: its Nature, Province and Method. By Dr.
C. W. Bennett, D.D., Professor of Hlstory and Logic. Syracuso University,
Syracuse, N- Y. II. Laws ofMethods of.Teaching. By Dr. W. T. Harris, LL.D.,
Superintendent of Public Schools, St. Louis, Mo. III. Moral Education in
.Public Schools: its Nature, Province andI Metlhod. By Dr D.E.McVicar,LL.D.,
Principal of Presbyterian College, Montreal, Que. IV. Art Education in Pub.
ic Schools. its Nature, Province anctMethod. By Prof. M.M.Maycock, Professor
of Drawing, State Normal and Training Scbool.Buffalo,N.Y. V.Hoto, hildren
Lea te Read. By Col.F.W.Parker.lato Soperintendent of the Publicchools,
Quincy. Mass., now of Boston. Mass. VI. Prof. W. Payne, A.ML, of the Chair of
Edcucation, Michiganu University, Ann .Arbor,Mich.,will give a paperhis sul:ject
ta be announced. VIl School Government ait Nature, Prtoince an 1 Methodl,
by Dr. J. H. Hoose. Ph.D., Principal of the State Normal and Traliang Schol,
Cortiland, N. Y.

IMPORTANCE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

PAPER READ BEFORS THE LYNCOLN TEACHERs' ASSOCIATION, BY MISS
1. DARCHE, OP ST. CA.THArINES.

Many and great mindas bave been occupied in planning ana
revising our educational system, Lit ve fmud it one of the most

complete in the whole world; yet'it is only a one.sided system
after all, taking care only of the mind, and leaving the body to
take care of itself as best it can; for, while every attention bas
been paid to the best methods of developing mental capabilities,
and some attention ta moral devolopient, little or no attention
hua been paid to an equally important branch of education, the
physical.

And what are the results of this one.sided system? We have
only to look about us ta sec them. I have bore an account of one
result, that I but recently clipped out of the Globe: it reads as
follows:.-

DEATH TERMINATES A PRoISING CAREER.-H. W.- , first
silver medallist of Trinity Medical School for the term which has
just closed, died very suddenly at his lodgings on - street
about nine o'clock on Tuesday evening. Mr. -, who at his
death was twenty-fiva years of age, had previous to his examina-
tion been studying very hard, and the overstrain brought on con-
sumption of a very rapid type. He was too ill te be present at the
school when the prizes were distributed, and the modal was taken
ta his bedside and given to him there. Afew hours later life
had fled.

Now if, in the education of this young man, this predisposition
to weakness of lung power had been noted, and from the first
exercises given that would have built up and strengthened this
particular weakness, and if, all through his life as a student, atten-
tion had beau given to his physical culture, so that, as his mind
became trained and cultivated, bis body had been aulso developed
and strengthened, when tb iast bard pull came, would he not
have been prepared for it, instead of its being the " last straw"
to break him down i

How many in our High Schools and Universities are ruining
their prospects for a useful and successful life by this almost entire
diregard of physical culture ? Inherited weaknesses, that might
with a little systematic and persistent care be overcome, are gaining
a greater and greater hold till, when ut last the long-coveted goal
is reached, the final examination passed, and the real struggle ao
life begins, the graduate, if ho does not break down altogether,
often finds himself afflicted with saine chronie weakness or disease
that will, in a great measure, impair his usefulness lir life.

Then look at men who are non-professional business men, men
of sedentary habits, ho-v few are strông and hearty, abounding
with life and vitality 1

Look at our mechanices ! Although their work is such that a
great deal of muscular action is required-enough, it may be, to
insure them good digestion, gooad circulation and respiration-and
in the main they are healtby; yet, as only sone of the muscles
are called into action, the rest remaining dormant, their bodies are
not barmonionsly developed; and thus we often find them dispro-
portioncd and ungainly.

How do we find the women of the present generation.? How
many of them do we find physically weil developed ? Sad to say,
their number is even less than that of the men. How many of
them, aven if they have no chronia disease or especial weakness,
have a gsneral feeling of weariness, are " tired from morning tll
night ?" A certain routina of work there is ta be done, and it is
is done, but not turned off as it might have beau, with case and
pleasure, had the education of the body been thought as important
as that of the mini.

These, then, are some of the results of the lack of physical cul-
ture in our systema of education.

Few people approciate the fact that the body can be trained and
developed just as readily as the mind, and that a few minutes
daily, if properly employed, wiU do much, very mucb, to draw ont
and strengthan the physical resonrces.

Everyone knows, if one arm be tiod up and not used for a
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month, and the other used vigorously during that time, what the
result will be-which will be the stronger, the used arm, or the
unsed arm. So it is with all the muscles of the body-use them
and they will stretigthen. Emerson's ruie that " in all human
action, those faculties will be Btrong which are used," holde good
here; se doee Maclaren's, that "where the activity is, there will ho
the development." And this is easily explained; for exercising
vigorously flushes the muscles used with blood, building them up;
this calls for a fresh supply of blood, which demand is answered
by increased appetite and greater supply of food, the respiration is
increased, every air cell in the lungs being filled at least during
the time of action; and if the exorcise be of the right kind, the
shoulders will be forced daown into their proper placo, the chest
raised, and more room given te the stomach, lungs, heart and
other vital organs te perform their part; and, as a result of all
this, the whole body wll be strengthened and invigorated. Who
would not spare half an hour, or at least twenty minutes daily
for such a purpose f

There are statistics ta show that any person under forty years
of age, by devoting only four bours a week, cen, if ho know the
suitable methode, develop dormant muscles, straighten crooked
tendencies, strengthen and in fact almost make over again the
whole body. If so much can be done in the way of physical cul-
ture at this stage of life, how much more can be donc in cbild-
hood, when the muscles are yet unstrained or hardened, and the
framework is yet unsettled.

Every child should bc taught that bis body is of as much import-
ance as his mind, that the one cean e trained and cultivatedjust
as much as the other, and that it is essential ta bis success in life
that neither be neglected ; he sbould know all the principal rules
of hygiene, and shouid have instilled into him the importance of
following them; ho should be made to understand bis body and
the laws which govern it.

It is true the boy, while ho is a boy, does unconsciously in bis
play hours dn something towards this development; but, in our
crowdcd school-yards, with se many active games prohibited, he
bas net much chance. Sa tben the teacher sbould take the matter
in hand: it ie his duty to educate the child, net only mentally and
morally, but pbysically-to educate the whole cbild, not a part of
him ; and if it were known how easily, how efficiently, physical
exercises may be carried on in school; how they do net detract
from the mental work, but help it, freshening the mind, and daoing
away with much restlessness, how they promote order and disci-
pline, many teachers, if only for the good derived in this way,
would be glad te introduce them into their schools.

The method of physical training does net differ very much from
that of mental. We all know if we want te edaucate a child's mind
to grasp a chain of reasoning, we first give him two links of that
chain, and when ho understands just how these links are joined,
we give him a third, and when he sees how that is connected to
the ones already given, a fourth, and sa on until he grasps the
whole chain. So, if we want to educate his physical grasp, we
must first give exorcises suited te the present condition of his
muscles, great care being taken not te overstrain any of them;
thenrwhen these muscles become strong and hardened enough to
perform these exorcises readily, harder or longer sbould be given,
and so on. Net only should ho be trained in this practical way,
but ho siould be made to understand the particular effect of each
exercise-how that his body is developed in one direction by one
set of exercises, while it wil take an entirely different kind to
strengthen it in another; how tbat a movement of one hind will
surely make him erect, wbile the opposite will surely tend to bend
him. This knowledge will prove beneficial te bim all through life.
If ho becomes a mechania, or his life -work be physical, he will

know enough of bis muscular system to at once see wbich muscles
are used and which unused by bis work, and he will also know
how tu counterbalance the effect of this by a little vigorous exer-
cising in the right direction, thus keeping his whole body in a state
of harmonious development. Or, if his occupation be a sedentary
one, one requiring brain work, how very important the knowledge
to him tlen is, of how to tono up bis body and keep it so. We
all know that mental labor expends more nerve force and vitality
than physical labor, while the habits of life and the work itself are
all contrary te the production of this vitality. Then of how very
much more importance is an intelligent knowledgo of the body
and its requirements ta the advanced student, the professional
man, or any one whose work is chiefly mental.

Other countries are alive ta the importance of this branch of
education. Sweden stands pro-eminent, having in all ber schools,
colleges and universities a thorough system of gymnastices. Ger-
many, England, and other European countries, are imitating ber
good example.

Some of the colleges of the United States advertise gymnasia in
connection with their institutions: thus the welcome note of pro-
gress in the right direction is being sounded on our own continent.

It will not be long before the educational authorities of this
country will sece they are defcating their own aime by this per-
petual cramming of the intellect and utter disregard of the edu-
cation of the body, and when this time comes we may then expect
a more complete system-one that will educato mentally, morally,
and physically. And though we cannot hope ta alter this one.
sided syptem, we can, by a practical knowledge of the subject, do
much ta promote physical development in our own immediate
spheres of action; and if what I have said to-day has awakened
an interest or desire in any one present to investigate or read up
for themselves what can be done in the way of physical education,
my object in presenting this subject ta the Association will be
accomplished.

Ta those who may be thus deairoàs for further information, I
would recommend as good books the following: "How te get
Strong and how to keep so," by Blaikie; "Wear and Tear," by
Dr. Mitchell; " Physical Education," by Maclaren ; and 'Drill
and Calisthenices," by Hughes. Out of a multitude of exorcises
contained in these books, I have selected for daily use in my
school, as adapted for the development of the principal muscles of
the body, the movements that I now describe, and will afterwards
illustrate by the class before us, to show how quickly and how
easily physical work can be done in the school-room.

I. Let the children stand single file in the aisles, about six feet
from each other. Let the first order be, that all heads and necks
be held erect. Once these are placed in their right position, all
other parts of their bodies at once fall into place. Now raise the
hands directly over the bead, and as high as possible, until the
thumbs touch, the palme of the hands facing te the front, and the
elbows being kept straight. Now, without bendin-g the elbows,-
bring the bands downward in front towards the feet as far as can
comfortably be donc, generally at first about as low as thc knee,
taldng care to keep the knees themselves absolutely straight;
indecd, if possible, bowed oven black. Now return the hands high
over the head, and then repeat, sas six times. This number twice
a day for tho first week will prove enough ; and it may be increasead
te twelve the second week, and maintained at that number there-
after, care being taken to assure two things: one, that the knees
are never bent; the other, that, after the first week, the hande are
gradually brought lower down, until they touch the toes. The end
sought in this exorcise is to make the pupil stand straight on his
feet, and te remove all tendenoy towards holding the knees slightly
bent, and se causing that weak, shaky, and sprung look about the
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knees, se very common, to give way to a proper position."-
Blaikie.*

11. " Let the pupils now stand erect. Baise tho bands above
the bead as bofore, elbows straight, till the thumbs touch. Now,
nover beuding the body or knees a hair's broadth, and keepiug the
elbows uubent, briug the hands slowly down, net in front this timo,
but at the bides just abuvo the knees, the httle finger and the iunor
edge of the hand alone touching tho leg, and the pahns facing
straiglit in front. Now notice how diflicult it is to warp the shoul-
dors forward even an inch. Tho chest is out, the bad and neck
are eicect, the shouldera are hold low, the back vertical and hol-
lowed in a little, and the kneos straight. Tho wholo framo is so
held that overy vital organ bas freo scope and play room, and their
hialthior and more vigorous action is directly encouraged. If
steadily practised, it is uno of the very best known exercises, as it
not unly gives strength, but a fine, erect carriago."-Hote to Get
Strong.†

III. "AnM AND CLssT ExERCISE. Onl--Hands clenched and
thrown forcibly back as high as the shoulders, elbows near the
sides, nails to the front. Two--Throw them as higli as possible.
Tfhree-Bring them back to the shoulders as in One. Four-Briug
thum to the sides. Continue 1, 2, 8, 4, at least five times. The
whole exorcise should be performed with considerable energy."-
E ughes' Drill and Calisthenics.

IV. " Te EXPAND TIE CHEST AND SET TflE SHoULDERs BACN -

One-Raise the arms quickly from the sides, palms of the bauds
meeting with a clap, as high as the forehead, and at the full oxtent
of the arms. Tico-Throw the arms bacl forcibly, elbows close
to the sides, forearms perpandienlar, palms to the front, fingers
extended, chest well forward, and waist drawn back."-Drill and
Calistheni:s.

V. Position-Arms akimbo, whole body erect, raise heels off the
floor till the whole weight ofthe body rests on the soles and tees
of the feet. One-Now, being careful to keep the heels well up,
bend the knees gradually, bringing thebody downin astooping pos-
ture, as low as possible, taking care to keep the back straight all
the while. Two--Now rise till the knees are straight, never letting
the heels come down Repent six times twice a day for the first
week, and double that number the second week, and maintain at
that. This exercise strengthens the muscles of the feet and legs,
giving firniness and elasticity to the step in walking.

"It is of the utmost importance that pupils should mamntan a
correct position while engaged in calisthenic exercises."--Drill and
Calistlhcnics.

I would say, in conclusion, that for the past ton menthe I have

gone through the above set of exorcises twice a day; that it only
takes ton minutes of scbool time-fivu li the morning and five in
the afternoon ; and that the results of that ton minutes' work are

greater and more marked than that of any other ton minutes work
during the day.

To those who vish a happy school, a quiet school, a progressive
School, I say, " Try it."

GOOD BEHAVIOUR.

BY HoN. J. W. DICKINSON.

The statutes of the Commonwealth require the teachers of the
public schools te give instruction in good behaviour, a well as in
what are known to be the common branches of study.

*This is part 4 of the First Extension Motion, in -Sotting up Dril."-ED.
iThis Is part e of the First Extension Motion, but the hands do not start

properly from abovo tho bond. This Is a imost important exercise in ail its
parts-EnD.

While the ordinary topica of school work are provided for in all
our echools, thore doe not , ceor to be any systematie attempt te
train the puplfs te that state of mind and propriety of conduct
wyhich constituto good bohavior. Teauchers and school authorities
are too often satisfie'd if the ordinary lessons are learned, and good
urdor durmng school hours is observed. Thepe two results are not
enungh for a course of instruction to produco, nor enough to meet
the demande of an intelligent, -thoughtful public. Character is of
more consequonce than lcarning, and the p>wer of self control is
superior to the ability to conform to school rules under the oye of
a teacher.

When wu consider how much of virtue there is in good behavior,
we shall ai onco see the importance of introducing the subject as
an essential elument in our systems of education. Good behavior
as an object of culture must not bo confounded with good manners
or with polt"ness. By good manners are meant those external
forme of conduct which express a sense of the proprieties of life.
Puliteness is a gracefulness of manner which lenotes a desire to
please others by anticipating their wants and wishus, and by avoid-
ing whatever may givo offence. Good behaviour is that propriety
of conduct which indicates a purpose to do vhat ought to be done.

One may have good mannors, and be wanting in those mental
states out of which they should spring. Politeness is the product
of good early training, and a natural inclination te be agrecable.
True pohteness must have something in the mind of its possessor
corresponding te it. Good behaviour includes good manners and
politeness, and adds to both an element by which a sense of duty
is expressed.

Good rnauners attract our attention, and generally limit it ta
what we may observe. Politeness also pleases us with its forme ;
but we derive a hgoher pleasure froin a thought of what it denotes.
Good behaviour holds an insoparable relation to goodness, and we
vaine it because it is a sign of good eharacter.

With this explanation of the nature and value of good behaviour,
thero will be suggested the manner and importance of its cultiva-
tion. It appears that manners may be obtained by imitation,
while behavior must bu producod by an appeal to the moral nature.
The teacher, therefore, who would train his pupil to behave well,
must direct his attention to the moral quality of his acts.

The child must be led froin the first te perform those outward
acts which are the natural expressions of right states of the mind ;
for such acts have a tendency to produce the states they express,
and they lead the mind to forra good habits.

A few eimple, just rules of conduct sbould be given, and a
prompt, cheerful, and thorough conformity required.

Trutbfulness is the seul of good behavior. In the application of
the rules of conduct will be found the opportunities te cultivate
the spirit of truthfulness.

As the young learn most readily from example, the teacher must
be a good model of integrity. His school must b free from all
those devices by which its real character is misrepresented. The
marks whicb denotn scholarship and conduct muet bu carefully and
impartially made. Arbitrary rewards and punishments are te be
applied when hope and fear have failed to secure conformity to
School regulations ; but, when applied, they should bu adapted in
kind and amount to add a proper incentive to good, and a proper
restraint te bad behavior.

A truthful sprit predisposes the mind te exorcise feelings of re-
spect for superiors, to have a proper regard for authority, to be
grateful for favors received, and to be inclined to mak' sacrifices,
if necessary, that others may be made more happy or more pros-
perous.

The teacher should observe his pupils with a watchf ul care, that
ho may know when the selfish principal of action begins to give
place to that higber principle, self-love, which leads one to reject
an immediato-good whenever a choice of it subjects him to the
loss of a greater remote good. At this stage of the pupil's pro
gress, present rewards and punishments may be withdrawn, and lie
may be trained to undertake the control of himself. Ho will not
be able yet to do this always from a sense of duty,--the highest
principlo of action; but ho may be influenced by an intelligent no-
tion of what will contribute to his own future well-being on the
whole.

Great mistakea may be made in the moral as well as intellectual
education of the young, by undertaking to train them in classes,
without taking hold of the individual members, and arousing in
each the principles of action that impel to good bebavior.

The machinery of rules and regulations with their associated re-
wards and penalties, are too frequently'placed beoween the liying
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soul of the teacher and the unfolding moral nature of thé pupil.
Conforinity may bo secured by the application of oxternal means ;
but obedience is the product of a higher principle than that to
which rewards and penalties appeal.

Somo teachers stand apart from their pupils, and hold no por-
sonal relations to them. Wholly absorbed with their achools as
institutions, they leave the individual pupils bolonging to 4hem, to
bc taught and controlled by the systems of teaching and govern-
ment thoy have established.

The pupils study, and aro in ordor, vhile the ayatem is upon
them; but they recito and niove in classes, without entertaining a
notion of thoir personal responsibilities ; and ivhen the school-hours
are over, and they are away froin the sensible presence of rules,
thoy show by their behavior that theyhave been restrained, but not
educated. Neither the spirit nor power of self control is in them,
nor have thoy been put in the way to make it a pUssesion.

On the other hand, thera are teachers, who, believing the schools
to be institutions for the formation of character, and that character
is formed by individual effort stimulated by tue contact ci one mind
with another. deal with their classes as though they were composed
of individuals. Such teachers study their pupils for a knowledge,
of the peculiar wants of each ; and they bold such relatione to each,
that all feel themselves to b in the constant presonce of sympa-
thizing leaders who are skilfully diretting then to the ends they
seek.

The secret of Thomas Arnold's success in moulding the character
of bis pupils is found in bis deep love for them. He entered
heartily into all their amusements, as well as into their mental oc.
cupations. He brought his own cultivated mind near to theirs,
and awakened in tho a love for truth and good conduct, and a
disposition to depend on themselves for success. The result was
that every boy who graduated from his school went away into life,
bearing with him something of the spirit of bis great teacher.

If the young are the subjects of right influences at home and at
school, they will early come to act from a sense of duty. After
that, they will often-judge incorrectly, and their youthful spirits
will often urge thems into indiscretions, but their goneral purposes
will be right, and experience will fortify tho against yielding to
temptation.

Those who limit their study of persons to that which may be
observed through the senses are apt to forms a low estimate of the
young. They think that those who pbilosophize over youthful
tempers, for principles of action te guide thenm in the management
of the young, will find thoir philosophy vanishing as soon as the
children present themselves for control. Faith as well as know-
ledge is required to encourage a teacher to form his plans ont of bis
philosophy, and apply then patiently with his eye fixed on future
rather than on immediate results. AU successful toachers have
been philosophera.

Dr. Arnold owed bis success as a teacher to the insight ho bad
into the inner life of his pupils, and to his knowledge of the springs
of human action. Fron these sources ho derved the idea that it is
not enough for a teacher to work for his pupils : ho mnust live with
them, and inspire theni to work for themselves, with that manner
and spirit which are the elements of good behavior. If all teachers
sheuld thus live with their pupils, they would know their abilities
and dispositions, and be able te save tho from those disastrous
consequences which are quite sqre to fall upon those who are cut
off from personal relations with their governors, and are left to b
controlled by an inanimate system of ries and regulations. When-
ever a pupil is found, wanting in any of the virtues or graces that
adorn private character, or contribùte te the well-being of society,
he sbould at once be subjected te that special instriction which
will train him out of his défects. If ho is found inclined to prac.
tise deception in any of its forms, he, must be put to living in ac-
cordance with the truth, and under such circumatances that'he will
soon sce the beauty of integrity. Should ho exhibit a selfish spirit,
he should be required to perform generous acts until he can find
pleasure in bestowing favors on others. If he is affected by any
vice, it must be displaced by introducing its opposite virtuo; and
his virtues muat be strengthened.by attaching to them thoir proper
rewards.

These things are never accomplished except by those who have
an intense love for others, and are able to make a persistent applica-
tion of those personal influences that have a tendency to root out
what is evil, and strengten what is good.

In connection with the virtues, there must be taught by personal
moans, also, those graces of manner which satisfy the requirements
Qf a gultivated taste. Propriety of manner and purity of heart

havo a reflex influçuce on each other. Purity is an end ; good
manners are a inears to b used in securing the end, and is also
the result which the end is likely te produce.

The young are influenced by living examples rather than by pre-
copts or by argument. They imitato those whom they love and
respect, and, under favorable conditions, will grow to be liko
them. It is possible that tho teachurs of the Commonwealth are
too exchasively occupied in keoping good order in their schools,
and in teaching the topics arranged in their courses of studies.

They will fail of attainiing the high ends for which our schools
were established, if they loso sight of the important duty,-that of
cultivating good behavior,-which the statutes of the State, and an
intelligent love for the well-being of the childron, both demand.

In sçlecting teachers for tho achools, too much care cannot b
taken to choose those persons who by nature and education are
fitted to train the young to a virtuous life, and to those proprieties
of conduet which best express the conditions of such a hîfe. In
addition to this, the supervisera of the teachers should prepare for
tho as complote courses for the moral training of the young as
thoee now provided for their intellects, and they should require
thom to b applied with the same fidelity. Then we should see in-
telligence and virtue growing up together, each shedding its lustre
on the other.

If the teachers of tho Commonwealth fully appreciate that " good
behavior," in the sense in whieh the Fathers used it, includes
those elements of character, and those proprieties of manner,
which are essential te every good citizen, thon our schools, if they
be secular, ivill b secular in no low sense. If they consider that
in good behavior the Fathers meant to include '"the principles of
piety and justice, and a sacred regard te truth," thon Our schools
will in no sense be godless, but will b nurseries of those " virtues
which are the ornament of human society, and the basis upon which
a republican constitution is founded.'-Report of Massachmets'
Board of Education.

PfROMOTION EXAMINATIONS-MARCI, 1880.

COUNTY OF PERTH.
JoHN M. MoRAN, INSPEoToR.

ENTRANCE TO FIFTH CLA.SS.

' Dxcvrmo.
1.-At first we imagined that it only proceeded from some

magazines to which the Russians, as usual, had set fire in their
retreat. Eager to know tho cause of this conflagration, we sought
in vain for some one who could tranquillizo our restless curiosity;
but the impossibility of satisfying it rcdoubled our impatience. and
increased our alarm.

2. Melancholy, campaign, difference, immense, commodities,
asylums, victims, insatiable, incendiary, massacrod, chisel, humer-
ous, jingle.

3. The baker is in need of a man te knoad his dough.
Ho shot the hart through the heart.
All the poor cobbler had was his awl.
The two deer which ho bo.ght were considered too dear.
New editions, with additions, are in preparation.

Value 50. 5 marks off for each error. Write at once on papor.
wnIrue.

Will b judged from this paper. Value 40.
READING.

Four.h Book. Page 239. "The inhabitants......... ..... buried
with them."

Value 50. Expression 15. Fluency 35.
ARrHMETIo.

1. How much will it cost te carpet a room 21 it. 4 in. long and
16 ft. 8 in. wide, with carpet 2 ft. 8 in. wide, at $1.374 pur yard ?

2. What part of a cord of wood is a pile 6 fb. 4 in. long, 3, ft.
high, 20 inches wido l
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3. What fraction of 4 chains in 3 rods ?
4. Redhiee 18 Ibs. 10 o. Avoir. to Troy weight.
5. What will 1830 lbs. of hay cost at 89 per ton ?
6. Find the price of 3 loade of barley each containing 56 bu. and

20 Ibo. at 80.56A per bu.
7. Find the interest $712.40 for 2J yeara at 2¾ per cent.
8. Divide •01295 by •123.

1¾ 2j
9. Divide -by 2
10. A cistern has 3 pipes which will fill it in 10. 20, and 40

minutes. In what time will the three pipes, running together,
fill it ?

Values 10 each. Time-2 heure. Full work required.
GRAMMAR.

Values.
32 1. Analyse

With the fleetness of thought now comnenced
a race that had ostensiblyfor ils object the recovery
of the lost ball, and in which he who had driven it
with resistless force outstripped them a.

82 2. Parse the italicized words in the above sentence.
10 3. Give examples of the different kinds of attributive ad-

juncts, underlying the adjuncts.
12 4. Correct, give reasons.

Many have profited from the m'fortune of others.
If there was better management there would be

security.
After Columbus made his preparations he set out

on his voyage of discovery.
Who do you think I saw to-day i

8 5. Give the double plurale with difference in meaning of-
brother, genius, penny, cloth.

6 6. Give the feminine of nephew, Sultan, negro ; and the
possessive plural of who, lady, hero.

100 Time-li hours.
GE~oGRAPHY.

Values.
5 1. Describe the physical features of Australie on the coast,

and in the interior.
10 2. Name all the British colonies and dependencies in the

Eastern Hemisphere, giving the position and chief
towns of each.

5 3. Name ail the countries lying between the Russian
Empire and British India.

14 4. In sailing along the coast from the mouth of the Seine
to the Dardanelles which are the most noted cities
and the most striking objecta you might see Give
the position, and a short description of each.

16 5. Draw a small map (3 inches wide by 5 inches long on
the border) of England, locating thereon the Capes,
Bays, four Rivera, and the Cities of London, Liver-
pool, Leeda and Bristol.

20 6. What and where are Tay, Galway, Dronthem, Snowdon,
Transvaal, Atlas, Melbourne, Valparaiso, Hille.

70 borough, Odessa.
HISToRY.

10 1. Give a short account of the ancient Britons.
10 2. What were the causes and the consequences of the

. struggle between the Houses of York and Lancaster?
5 3. Give the events which took place on the following dates,

1282, 1588, 1688, 1745, 1776.
15 4. Sketch the life of the Duke of Wellington.

Time-1i heurs.

ENTRANCE TO SIXTH CLASS.

DIcTATION.

Travellers are inexhaustible in their admiration of the gigantie
masses of, ruin of' the temples, avenues of columns, oboliaks,
colossuses, and catacombs in which the district abounds...... ........
This stupendous ruin is connected by an avenue of colossal sphinxes,
standing at intervals of ton feet from one another......................
The portico of the temple is generally regarded as the greatest
specimen of Egyptian architecture... ................... The walls of
the apartments and chambers are decorated with statues and fig-
ures in relief painted over with brilliant colore.

Illuminate, liquefy, idaritime, obloquy, dilapidate, Avoidupois.
Value 60. 5 marks off for each error. Write at once on paper.

WRITING

Will be judged from the Dictation paper. Value 40.
READING.

Fifth Book. Paper 139. " This important document..............
have been based."

Value and marking as in preceding classes.
ARITHMETIC.

1. Find the sum, difference and product of 3.456 and .425.
2. What would be the proceedas of a note of $150.00 for 90 days,

bank discount being 8 per cent. ?
3. A owes B 8300, to be ppid as follows: in 3 months, 1 in 4

months and the rest in 6 months; what is the equated time ?
4. 8500 Stratford, 25th March, 1879.

Seventy days after date, for value received, I promise to
pay W. E. Jones, or order, five hundred dollars with inter-
est at the rate of eight per cent. per annum, till paid.

JAMEs SMITH.
Endorsements: April 15th, 1879, $95; May 2nd, 1879,

$140. What is to pay when the note is due ?
5. What muet be paid for stocks paying 5 per cent., that the

investment may return 8 per cent. ?
6. What sum muet b. invested in stocks at 112 paying 9 per

cent. to obtain a yearly Income of $1260 ?
7. 1 sold a horse for A of 2J times the cost : what was the gain

per cent. ?
8. A pond of 5 acres is covered with ice 9 inches thick. Find

the weight of ice in tons, if a cu. ft. of ice weigh 865 oz. Avoir.'?
9. Find the square root of .00734449.
10. What muet be the aide of a square which shall contain 10

acres 1
Values 10 each. Time-2 hours. Full work required.

GRAMMAB.
Values.

28 1. Analyse
To a certain degree the virtues of the ancients ought
te inspire emulation, and are worthty of being pro-
cedents te ail posterity; but that soft charm which
a pure religion and more liberal notions difue over
Christian manners, that animating prospect which
is now held out to encowrage laudable endeavors,
and those terrors which are denounced against
nefarious actions, could not' operate on classical
ages, because they were unknown.

32 2. Parse the italicized words.
18 3. Correct the following, if necessary, and quote the rule of

syntax violated:-
The rapidity of his movements werebeyond example.
How beautiful it looks.
His argumbut wa the best of all the others.40
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The book laid on the floor.
The river has overflow,. its banks.
Who are you looking for?

8 4. Form verbe from-aliun, fertile, just, publie; and adjec.
tives from-fame, notice, aim, defy.

10 5. Point out and give the meaning of the recta, prefixes
and'affixes of the following words :-homicide,
facility, fugitive, supposition, subjunctive, inani-
mate, attributive, disturbance, refraction, corres-
pondence.

4 6. Givo the plural of-courtesy, genus, beau, madame.

100 COMPOSITION.
25 Write-(ntot less than twenty lines)-an account of " The

Past Winter in Canada," enlarging on the agree-
able and disagreeable features ; the advantages and
disadvantages of such a winter.

Time li heure.
Values. GEOGRAPHY.

10 1. Describe as accurately as yon can the position of the
equator in regard to the Continents, Oceans, Seas,
Qulfs, Islands, &c., over which it passes.

10 2. There is a group of islands situated in about West
Longitude 1550 and North Latitude 200, and a
large island in Eat Longitude 140>, and South
Latitude 25° ; what are their respective naines, and
in what direction does the group lie from the large
island ?

10. 8. Enumerate five great physical differences between the
Old and the New World.

10. 4. Describe the Basin of the Nile, and mention any re-
markable phenomena observed by travellers therein.

4 5. Nane four Islands in the British Channel.
6 6. Describe the Gulf Stream, its causes and effecta.

10 7. Draw a map of Africa, South of the Equator, locating
thereon the countries, mountains, rivers, lakes,

60 capes and towns.
HISTORY.

10 1. What great man diéd in prison at St. Helena ? Give a
sketch of his life.

10 2. Give au account and the date of the Battle of Naseby.
5 3. Give the date, reign, and cause assigned for the execu-

tion of Mary Queen of Scots.
15 4. Write short notes on Julius Coear, the Crusades, Oliver

Cromwell, Columbus, and Wolfe.
40

Time-3i hours.
ALGEBRA, EUCLD AND MENsURATION.

1. Define a circle, a scalene triangle, parallel lines.
2. If two straight lines cut one another the vertical or opposite

angles are equal. Prove.
8. Equal triangles upon equal bases in the same straight line and

towards the same parts are between the saine parallels.
4. Divide 3Sz + 7z5 -12x' + 2z -3x 2 +18x-6 by x243x-2.
5. Simnplify +-.. p" 2x+1

5 76. Solve the equations .- 6- -
and 2(3z-4) -3(-4x) +9(2-x)-10.

7. A person bought a buggy, horse, and harness for $300. The
horse cost twice as much as the harness, and the buggy- twice as
much as the horse and harness, find (by an equation) the value of
the buggy.

8. Find the area of an equilateral triangle whose aide measure 48
yards.

9. A wagon box is 9j ft. long Si ft. wide and eighteen inches
deep, how many bushels will it contain, allowing 5 cubio feet, = 4
bushels ?

10. The diameter of the end of a cylindrical saw-log is 20 inches
and its length 18 ft. What ought it te weigh allowing a oubic foot
of it te weigh 35 Ibs.

Value 10 each. Time-2 hours. Full work required.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

J. W. C., A lmonte.-He could no. logally do as yen propose.
STUDrNT, Woodstoc.-Candidates who wish to attend a Normal

School for 2nd class training should write to the Minister of Edu-
cation.

SUBsCRIBER, Seaforth.-(1) The " Intermediate Certificate " is
of permanent value. (2) Creighton's Epoch Primer is authorized
for use in Public Schools. (8) Candidates must pass the same
Professional Examination at the Normal Schools. The optional
group selected for the non-professional makes no difference. (4)
Students in High Schools have options.

D. H. L., Retfrew.-First class students will still receive in.
struction in the non-professional work at Toronto Normal School.

A. P. G., Lower Netocastle.-You will be admitted in your turn
to the Normal Schcol if yeu write te the Minister of Education.
Instruction is not given in non-professional subjects to second clas
teachers. If you have a certificate from the New Brunswick
Normal School it inay be recognized in Ontario by the Minister of
Education. Yon may obtain a copy .of the Revised School Law
for Ontario by writing to Hanter, Rose & Co., Toronto.

%0tC5 Nilk 'c'es,

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Corner Stone of the New Pictou Academy, was laid on the

afternoon of the Queen's Birthday, by Dr. Allison, Superintendent
of Education. The town was gaily decorated with bunting in honor
of the event. The weather was propitious for the ceremony, the
earlier heat being tempered by passing clonds, which, shortly after
the exercisecclosed, produced a brief shower. An immense gather.
ing, consisting of upwards of 2,000 persons, witnessed the ceremo-
nial, among which were the resident Clergy, the chief business and
professional mon and members of both the Dominion and Local
Legislatures During the gathering of the crowds, the band of the
Pictou Garrison Artillery battery played appropriate airs.

Mayor McLeod commenced proceeding by calling on the Rev.
Mr. Burnett, of St. Andrew's Church, to offer prayer. The one
hundredth Psalm was rendered by the band and some four or five
hundred children of the schools. Mayor MoLeod gave a brief,
but interesting, historical addreés, read a list of the documents and
articles deposited as memorials, and called on Dr. Allisoun te for-
mally lay the stone. This was done in an arpropriate manner,
and the entel-prise was commended to the r.nsiderate care and
support of the people of Pictou. The band then played " 4uld
Lang Syne" in response to an invitation from the Mayor.

We take froin the Halifax Herald the following synopsis of the
address subsequently deliveredby the Superintendent of Education
on invitation of the Mayor - In his opening remarks, lie referred
to the matter engaging their attention, as one in whose behalf they
might fairly draw on the loyal inspirations of this festal day. The
time honored spectacular mode of celebrating Her Majesty's birth-
day was proper enough, and doubtless did something to stimulate
patriotism, but scenic displays of banners and troops did net reveal
the truc secret of British greatness, ner fairly represent the perfec-
tion of British civilization. Our national greatness reposes on a
firm basis of popular imtelligenoe and virtue. At leat this is our
pioud beief and boas. Therefore, it might be claimed that the
day was best celebrated when its traditional enthusiasm is enlisted
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in seio cause, or work, which represents the immaterial forces of
which our civilization is the product.

He alluded to the educational record of Pictou in early times,
and to lie great mnmes she lias added to our Provincial roll of
honor. lie did not address thuso whu are just waking up te ho
importance of education. To s4upposo so would bo an unîdoserved
reflection on a very creditable past. Important as is lte advance
now being inade, it is simnply the continuance of a movinent cooval
vith the settlenent uf the country. ile alluded te tho faithful.

successful labors o-f Principal McKay and lus stami mn the old build.
ing, and vas glad tiat old principles atnd methods were net to b
discarded, but te operato undL- mure favorable conditions. He
comnplimented the Mayor and Town Council on the wise initiation
of a policy whici wotid stand te tieir credit as long as these walls
of solid brick and atone shotild stand, and longer ! Gratification
was expressed at the lice adaptation of the new odifico to the pur-
poses contemplated by its oroction, aud, said the Superintendent,
long may it subserve the nobloand patriutic purpose of its erection!
Long may it testify tu tiosu who approachthis beautiful townt both
by land and sea, as it lifts ita substantial fori anud these surround-
ing spires, that the people of Pictuu place education nuxt te religion
in their scale of value.

The particular plaeo of Pictou Academy and such institutions in
our educational work was pointed out, and the logic of their
utility denonstrated at soine length. The r.peaker discussed
also, mure fully than we can now report, the proper
curriculum for such institutions. Ho sympathized with
current muvements tn favor of techical oducation. The peculiar
conditions of Nova Scotia were glanced at. Sie must not thwart
the creative wisdum which endowed lier richly with the mate-ials
of progress and prosperity. To quote Mr. Howe, " Old ocean, net
content with clasping her in his arms, has poured his sparkling
treasures on ier breast. *Her hills are ribbed with iron, her rocks
are seamed with gold. Fertile fields above, inexhaustible coal
strata beluw. The improvement of these conditions requires
peculiar training. Let it bu guven. The speaker showed that a
judiciuus ligh Scboul curriculum tits the mind for anything and
everything that is guud. Many of these studies lie in the exact
direction of practical application. bcience must be scientifically,
net empirically taughlt. Mathernatics is the basis of innumerable
practical arts. Whilo this is true, these branches have a high édu-
cational value, a quality which they share with the science of lan-
guage, whici tLo speaker vndicated as worthv of the greatest
minds, and as cuntrbuting immensely te the progress of mankind.
Pictou was to b envied for the possession of an institution where
the fuundation of a broad and generots culture can bo laid.

The publie exorcises connected witli the closîng of the collegiate
year of Acadia College were held at Wolfv:lle on June 3rd. The
large Assembly Hall of the new college building was packed to
overflowing. The occasion was honored with the-distinguiisied
presence of General McDougall and Admiral Sir Leopold McClin-
tock. The graduating class numbered thirteen. Five of the
students were excused front delivering their prepared orations, to
afford time for speeches from visitera present. The following was¯
the programme . The Uhurch in England in the lime of Henry
III., Caleb R. B. Dodge, Middleton ; Diversity of Race-Its in-
fluence on National Prosperity, Clarence E. Griffin, Canard ;
*Moiammdansm in the East. Howard Chambers, Truro. Music.
Philosophical Speculations-Their Influence on Life, Edward Y.
Morse, Paradise ; eThe Literary Profession, Everett W. SawyAr,
Wolfville ; *Commerce and Civilization, Richmond Shafner, Wil-
liamstown; The Permanence of the Poetical Element in Man,
Benj. F. Simpson, Bay View, P.E.1. Music. *Literature as sub-
ject to the law of Demand and Supply, Samuel N. Bentiey, Wilmnt;
The Statesman and the People, G. J. Coultrie White, St. John, N
B. , *To what extent dues the advancement of Science promote
Human happness Isaac C. Archibald, Upper Stewiacke. Music.
Simplicity a test of Thougiht, G. Vilbert Cox, Upper Seowiacke
The Unrest of the People, George E. Croscup, Granville Ferry;
Alius Et Idem-Valedictory, Walter Bars, Wolfville. The Gen-
oral and Admiral dolivered brief addresses of appreciation and
congratulation. Acadia had during the past year 67 undergrada-
ates. J. Wilberfurd Laugley, Esq., of Halifax, is President of the
Alumni Asociation.

The annual examnation .for teachers' licenses begins on the
20th inst.

J. T. Mellish, Esq, A.M., Professer of Mathematies in the

*Excused.

Halifax High School, lias sougti relief from his duties for a fo%
woeks on account of indisposition. His place is being tempurarily
filled by R. J. J. Emmerson, Esq., A.B.

The secretaryslip tu the Board of School C>rmmissioners, mnado
vacant by tho resigtation of C C'. Vaux, Esq., has been filled by
the appointment of Mr. R. J. Wilson. The Board could net have
made a %viser selection.

The Provincial Educational Associatioti meuts for its first session
at Traro, on the 14th inst The publislted programme of exorcises
indicates an occasion of great interest.

It is understood that the Senafo of the University of Halifax is
prepared te admit women te its examinations in Arts and Science.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
On the last daya of May and the first days of Juno, Sackvillo

was the scene of the usual entltusiastie gathorings of the friends of
the Mothodist educational institutions located there. Fiîst came
the annversary exercises nf the Male Acadeny, consisting of decla-
mations, reading of essayE, music, addresses, and the distribution
of prizes. The attendance during the year w as said te have been
52. Dr. Allison, Superintendent of Education for Nova Scotia, in
addressing the meeting, said, among other things, that this aca-
dony had more of its students in Parliamont than all the othev
institutions in the Maritime Provinces put together.

The public exorcises of the Mount Allison Fonale Academy
took place on lie 1st of June, when the degree of M.L.A. (Mistress
of the Liberal Arts) was conferred on Miss Leora R. Tweedie, of
Apoliaqui, and a number of p-izes wero awarded.* The literary and
musical performances of the young ladies were greatly enjoyed.
Three of the fair students lad attended advanced classes in the
College, and it was hoped that one would be r ,pared te enter
next vear fnr the degree of B.A , or, as Dr. Kennedy, the Princi-
pal, suggested, the degree of Maid of Arts. There wore 74 perma-
nont students during the year, 57 of them boarders at the Academy.
Much regret was felt at the retiremnt of the Lady Principal, Miss
Whitfield, who is going to Chili, it is undorstood, to take charge
of an institution there. The sum of $50 had been given by Mrs.
R. Brecken, te be expended in prizes by the authorities of the in-
stitution.

On the same day, the Alumni held their Annual Meeting, when
the officers of the society wore elected, as follows : President, Dr.
Illison : Vice-Presidents, Josiah Wood, A.B., George Smith, A.B.,

and H. A. Powell, A.B. ; Secretary, J. F. Allison ; Council, J. L.
Black, M.P.P., A. A. Stockton, LL.B., C. A. Bowser, W. F.
McCoy, Q.C., and A. J. Chapman, A.B. The following were
chosen members of the Board of Governors : J. L. Black and Prof.
Burwash. In the evening thore was a public meeting under the
auspices of the Aluimni and Alumune Societies, when William
Elder, Esq , A.M., M. P.P., editor of the St. John Telegraph, de-
lvered the alumni oration, on " Educational Culture in its Enfran-
chisng Influences." A supper, followed by toasts, etc., concluded
the day's ploasures.

Wediesday, June 2nd, was devoted to the College Convocation.
Amnng tho interesting features wern a Latin salutatory address by
H. A. McKeown, and orations by the members of the graduating
class. The degrea of B.A. was conferred upon Messrs. A. J.
Chapman, of Dorchester, N B, S. B. Grigg, of Studholm, N.B.,
and John A. Smith, of Newport, N.S. The Elocution Prize for
mtnisterial candidates, given by Mr. John Macdonald, of Toronto,
was won by Mr. Doane. It was announced that Wn. Eider, Esq.,
had given a prize of $25 te be awarded by the College Faculty,
and one of $10 te be awarded by the AlumnS Society. An endow-
ment fund of $100,000 is to bo raised by the friends of the Cpllege,
one-half of which has been already subscribed. Josiah Wood, a
graduate of the College, and one of the Governors, ofi'ers $10,000
towards the proposed new college building, with an additional
pledge conditioned on the completion of the endowment.

At the University of New Brunswick, the examínations for
degrees wera held on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd of June, and the
Eucoenal celebration took place on the 24 th. Particulars of the
latter will be given next month. In the examinations for scholar.
ships and honor certificates, held two or three weeks previously,
the following were the successful competitors. Senior Class.-
Mathematics-J. M. Palmer, the Lorne gold modal and mathemati-
cal scholarahip, worth $60; 2nd, J. A. Mcintyre. Ciassical and
French -A. W. Wilkinson. Metaphysics-C. P. Zanington, A.
F. Randoiph and J. W. McCready. Geology-CJ. P. Hanington

*Tho Alumino Mathematical Scholarahip was wou by Miss Jaffery.
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and Murray McLaren. Junior Class.-English-J. Fred. Harley,
the Englili scholarship of $60; H. C. Grant, H. V. B. Brydges,
D. Fisk, A. D. Macpherson and G. R. Dovitt. Logic-H. D.
Montgomery, Bliss Carman and E. B. Houper. French-A. D.
Macphenion, 0. R. Devit, E. B. Hooper and J. Frod. Harley.
Classics-J. Morrison and Bliss Carman. Mathematics-Bliss
Carman. Science--W. S. Carter was successful in obtaining the
achronatic microscope. Freshme.-Classics-J. Mclntosh and
H. J. Taylor. the classical schularship if $60. Mathenatics-W.
W. White. Lorno Silver Medai-J. A. Johnson. Science-J. A.
Johnson and O. W. Sniith. Frencl-E. D. Woldon. English-
J. R. Cowio. The Douglas Gold Modal, for tho best essay on
" The importance to the people of New Brunswick of increased
attention to agriculture," was assigned to A. W. Wilkinson, of
Fredericton, who also carries off the French prize.

Three Teachers' Institutes will meet on tho 8th and 9tlh o! J.ly
inst., viz.. at St. John, St. Stephen, and Hampton. At the last
naned place, the Chief Superintendent of Education is expected
to deliver a public lecture- on tho evening of the 8th.

The Educational Institute of the Province is to meet at Frederie-
ton on the 13th, 14th and 15th inst., when matters of great interest
to the profession will bu discussed, including a propose<l course of
instrutction for High Schools. All the Inspectors of Schools are
expected to be present.

The following order has been issued tu the Inspectors, and the
Education Department bas sent copies tu all the Teachers in the
Province :-Ordered, by the Board'of Education, April 24, 1880 .
1. That the following NOTE Le appended to Sec. 5 (3) of the Order
of the Board in reference to Inspection of Schools (See Educa-
tional Circular No. 10), viz. .- NOTE-" If in any case tha number
of pupils presented for examination should bu less tha. the per
centage specified above, the Inspector shahl assure himself of the
cause or causes of the saine ; and if he ihall bu eatisfied the.t the
amallness of the attendance arises froi causes which are not amen-
able te the reasonable influence cf an industrious and earnest
Teacher, he shall procced te examine the Schuol for classification,
and report the facts te the Chief Superintendent for the considera-
tion of the .Board of Education." 2. That Sec. 5 (3) (c) of the
Order of the Board, in reference te Inspection of Schools (See
Educational Circular No. 10), be hereby amended te read as fol-
Iows: (e) " The additional grants to Teachers whose Schools or
departmeuts receive classification in any year shall bu drawn by
the Chief Superintendent, at the close of the Tarm in whicli tany
are inspected, and paid in June or December (as the case may be.)"

The Chief Superintendent appends the following notes to the
abovo, under date of June 10, 1880:-" In reference to the Schools
examined by the Inspector during the Summer Term 1880, the In-
spector will note any Teachers who were in charge of these Schools
the past Winter Teri, but who have removed to other Schools for
the current Term. At the close of this Teri, all such cases will
ba reported to the 73oard of Education, witb a view of securing a
Rank for the Schools taught during the Winter 1879-80 by such
Teachers. Sec. 5 (3) requires that a School or departnent shall,
on and after November 1, 1880, have been in caarge of the saine
Teacher «for more than one Term in order wo be eligible for
classification." " The Rank reported for an> School or depart.
ment for the Term closed April 30, 1880, ia confined te that Termn.
The Rank assigned hereafter (including the present Term) will
apply te the Year closing with the Term in which the School is
inspected."

Considerable interest is being manifested, ia the country dis-
tricts as well as in cities and towns, in putting up pupils for ex-
amination by the Inspectora, with a view to certification of the
pupils and participation by Teachers and Trustees in the superior
Lllowance. Standard VI is the requirement for country districts,
and Standard VIII for cities, towns and villages. It is noteworthy
that the existing provisions in relation to the superior allowance
are leading to the employment of class-room assistants in many
districts. Inasmuch as the Assistants, as well as the, Teacher, is
pecuniarily benefited by the ranking of the school, it will be seen
that it is adva itageovs for any schouo to mnploy an Assistant,
whether seeking to participate in the allowance or not. The fol-
loi. i.ig NooTs, affixed te the regulations relative to the Course of
Instruction, is in point here . NoE.-" Where the number of pu
pils enrolled is 50 or upwards, the Class-Room Assistant, if holding
a license from the Board of Education and regularly employed at
leat four hours a day, receives a Provincial grant equal to one-
half that provided by Sec. 13 of Chap. 65 of the Consolidated
Statutes, for teachers of the saine class. It .is, however, quite

competent to the Roard of Trustees in Distérict where the nb
of pupils is lbss than 50 (it mnatters not how many less), having
firat provided a Class-Roum for the School-house, tu employ an
Assistaiit ivho has no license. A suitable Assistant c ,uld gene-
rally be selected fron anong the best qualified pupils. Under the
direction of an efficient Teacher, fair work would. be done in sub-
jects requiring drill. Tho position ia 0n that should be souglit by
those v)hu intend entering the Normual School tu qualify as Teach-
ers. In this way, alnost every school in the country districts
could easily secure tho tonefits of a Class-toom Assistant, and ao
carry on the Courso of Instruction through the specified Standard
VI, and participate in the superior allowance.

QUEBEC.
A meeting or the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public

Instruction was held on the lat inst. in the Education Office,
Quebec. There wero present, His Lurdship the Bishop of Quebec,
the Hon. Judge Day, Dr. Dawson, the Vonerable Archdoacon
Leach, Dr. Cook, the Hon. Judge Dunkin, the Hon. James Ferrier,
the Hon. L. R. Church, Q. C. , the Hon. W. W. Lynch. Tho
Right Reverend James Williams, Lord Biehop of Quebec, was un-
animously appointed Chairman of the Committee, in room of the
Hon. George Irwin, who had resigned.

Sone conversation was had in regard te a proposal made by
Richard White, Esq., Montreal, for the publication of a *ournal of
education, but it was fult that nothina could bu done n this mat-
ter until the finances at the disposal of the Committee are more
clearly ascertained.

In reply te a comiplaint fron the School Commissionels of Dur-
ham, County of Dr.mmond, in regard te the withdrawal of the
geant from the Superior Education Fund for the past year froin
the Durham or U.xerton Model Suhoal, in whiclh complaint it was
contended that the annual retu-ns had been sent to the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, and the claims of said school to the
Guvernment grant for the past year and the continuance of it in
future were set forth, the secretary was instructed to say that its
claims would bu considered at the . ugnst meeting in connection
with the distribution of the Superior EJiucation Fund.

The Committee unanimously resolved to request the Hon. the
Superintondent of Public Instruction to lay the naines of the Rev.
Thomas Blaylock, B.A., the Rev. William Murray, and John Le
Grand, Esq., all of New Carlisle, before Bis onor the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, with the respectful recommendation that
thebe gentlemen be appointed members of the Board of Examinera
for the County of Bonaventure, and in like manner that of Michael
Felix Hackett, Esq., Advocate of Stanstead Plain, that he be ap-
pointed a member of the Board of Examinera, Stanstead.

The consideration of the subject of funds available for the ex-
penses of the Committee and the support of a journal of education
was referred te the Sub-Committee on the arrears of marria.,e-
license fees, with the request that they report at the August
meeting.

The Hon. the Superintendent of Public instruction was request-
ed tu have a.fresh supply printed of Forma of Returns frqm Boards
of Examiners to grant Teachers' Diplomas.

A complaint was laid before the Coamittee that two candidates
under the legal age had received Teachera' Diplomas froin the
Board of Examinera, Aylmer, in May last. The Secretary was
directed to make enquiry ar. te thtis charge of the secrotary of the
Ottawa Board of Examiners. -

The following resolutions in regard to the proposed bill respect-
ing public instruction were unanimously adopted :-

1st. That this Committee feel it their duty to represent to the
Provincial Executive their very strong conviction that it is impor-
tant the fullest attention should be given to the whole subject of
the School Laws of the Province before attempt is made te logislate
finally for their consolidation, and with this view they thmnk the
measure will require, after discussion, to stand over for next sus-
sion ; -and that this resolUtion be communicated to the Catholic
Committee.

2nd. That the.Hon. Judge Dunkin, Dr. Church, Mr. Heneker,
and Dr. Dawson be a Sub-Committee to consider the bill respect-
ing Publie Instruction, submitted to this Cemmittee witb reference
to its condensation and arrangement, aud to the protection and ad-
vancement of the interests of Protestant education, and with
p>ower toe ccnfer with the members of the Govornment, and with
the Superintendent of Education, and to report from ime to time
to this Committee.

The memoranda of Mr. Henoker on Educational grants and
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tables wore referred te the Sub.Committee on the Educational Act.
The Hon. the Superintendent of Public Instruction was request-

ed te prosent to the (overnnent the earnest request of the Con-s
mittea that a sum of $500 por annum may be placed at its disposal
for the purpose of aidinig the publication of an educational journal
for the special benofit of the Protestant schools. The Superinten-
dent was also requested to mention this resolution to the Catholic
Committee.

A deputation, consisting of Messis. Colby and Holmes, from the
Stanstead Academy, and Stanstead Vesloyan Ladies' College, vas
heard in behalf of these Institutions, urgng their claims to a
larger grant fron the Superior Educatinn Fond. The Comnittoe
assured the deputation that the matter would receive their carofil
consideration whon the digtribution of the Superior Education
Fund was made next August.

Petitions from School Commissioners in thevillage of Huntingdon
and from other School Commissioners in several municipalities of
the Counties of Huntingdon, Chateauguay, and Beauharnois, wore
submitted to the Committee by the Hon. the Supermntendent of
Public Instruction, prayiiag for the establshment in Huntingdon of
a Board of Exa:niners to grant Teachers' Diplomas. Tie secrotary
was instructed tu acknîowledgo the receipt of the petitions from the
Superintendent, and to say that they are under the consideration
of the Committee.

The Committee adjourned to meet on Wednesday, the 25th
August next, or sooner if necessary, on the call of the chairman.

MANITOBA.
The regular quartArly meeting of the Board of Education and of

the University of Manitoba took place on Srd June. The Council
made the necessary arrangements for taking the ad eundem degree.

Graduates of Universities within Her Majesty's dominions bc-
come eligible for an ad eundem degree by preseîitint thoir cortifi-
cates to the Registrar, and paying the suni of ton dollars.

The Rov. Prufessur Forget Despatis noved, secc-,ded by Rev. A.
Chenier, the following resolutions, of which ha had given notice at
the last meeting, viz. :

1. That the Board of Studios shall prepare a certain number of
questions on each of the subjects of examination determined by
the Council.

2. Thdt every year the Board of Examinera shall, in due time,
select on eachi subject a certain number of questions prepared by
the Board of Studios, to be balloted, and they shall at the sane
time determine how many of these selected questions shall be the
matter of the present examination.

3. That the Chancellor or the Registrar, or two other nembers
appointed by the Council, shall ballot out of the selected questions
the exact number determined upon by the Board of Examinera.

4. Tisat at the time of examination the different papers shall b
handed under seal, by the Registrar or any other member, te the
person appointed te preside at the examination, in order to be
distributed te the candidates in time, as provided by the Board of
Studios.

A very animated and lengthy discussion took place upon these
resolutions. Subsequently Canon O'Meara imoved as an anend-
nient, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Bannatyne, that the whole
method of conducting examinations ho referred te a Committee
consisting of the Chancellor, (the Metropoltan of Rupert'a Land),
the Vice-Chancellor (Hon. J. Royal, M.P.), His Grace the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface, Professor Forget Despatis, Professor Bryce,
Professor Hart and the mover. The anendment was carried.

An adjourned meeting of the Council vas held on 9th June, to
receive the report of the Board of Studios upon the university ex-
aminations, whicih commenced on 31st May. The following mnem-
bers of the Council were present, viz., The Chancellor, His Grace
the Archbishop of St. Boniface, Rev. Dr. Larrie, Rev. O. Fortin,
B.A., Rev. Canon Grisdale, B.A.. Rev. Canon O'Meara, M.A.,
Rev. Professor Hart, M.A., B..D., Rev. S. P. Matheson, Rev. J.
Robakon, Rev. W. Cyprian Pinkham, B.D., Rev. Professor Forget
Despatis, and the Registrar.

The Board reported that the two modale presented by His
Excellency the Governor General had been awarded as follows -

The silver modal to Mr. W. R. Gunn, of Manitoba College, and
the bronze modal to Mr. A. Hibert, of St. Biniface College.

The candidates and a number of their friends were then called
in, and the assemblage was addressed by the Chancellor.

His Lordship congratuilated the University upon the fact that in
the progress of its work, the stage of conferring the first degree
had beau reached. He vas happy in looking back te notice with

what vory kind and generous feelings the mombers of the various
colleges had united ir the work of the University. He might say,
on the part of the m..nbors of St. John's College, that they fait
very deeply tho very kind way in which the me:nbers of the other
colleges had co.operated in the great work that was before them in
the establishing of this University. Thoy had had difficulties in
the past, and they might expect to have difficulties in future ; but
he was sure that if they approached them all with the same loving,
brotherly spirit that they had manifested in the past, those diffi.
culties would be smoothed over and would pass away. He thought
they had nothing to be ashamed of in the standard they wers aim-
ing at in this University. With rtgard to what was required for
the ordinary degree, students who recoived the first or second class
hore would probably do the same it they went to any other institu-
tion. One of the students of this University had done botter at
the previous examination of the University of Cambridge last year
chan lie had donu at the previous examination here. But in con-
sidering the standard required for honora, of course they muet ex-
pect to find a very large difference botweon the standard where
young mon wers prepared at about the age of sixteen, and that of
the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, where the students
enmmenced at niueteen or twenty. Besides, thora were at these
Universities between 500 and 600 fellowships, yiolding te each
student elected thereto from $1,400 to $1,501 and upwards, about
forty of these falling vacant overy year. The effect was to draw to
these Universities the best students of the other British Universi-
ties, who, after pursuing their. studios at these, began again as un-
dergraduates at Oxford or Cambridge, thereby attaining a higher
standard of scholarship. Hence the standard for honora in these
two Universities vas not to be compared with that of the other
British Unversities. The standard for honore in the University
of Manitoba would compare favorably with that of the British
Universities, excepting the 'two named. It was a pleasure te ob-
"erve that the hrst degree conferred in this University was obtain-
ed in honore. Hie Lordship did not undervalue the ordinary
degrea ; still, ho thought it of the utmost moment that students
should, if possible, 'lake up the honor subjects, as their minds
would e nuch botter trained by these higher studies. He thought
ho might express, on the part of the examinera, their very great
satisfaction with the results of the examinations generally. The
proportion of the students who had entirely failed was very, very
small. It vas more important that thora should be a good average
than that a few should do extremely well, while the majoriti were
inferior. Hie Lordahip concluded by reading the list of the suc-
cessful candidates, with the standing of each in the several subjects.

The announcements that the Silver Medal had been awarded to
W. R. Gunn, and the Bronze Modal to A. Hibert, were received
with applause.

The Chancellor stated that Mr. Betourney, who had gained such
a distinguished place in the study of Moral Science, had received
his examination papers in Latin, and had written al his answers
in Latin ; so that his examination had been conducted like those
of the Universities of the olden time, the custom having in these
modern days gone ont of use.

Mr. W. R. Gunn is a native of Manitoba, the son of Mr. John
Gunn, ex M.P.P. for North St.Androw's ; and Mr. Batourney in
the eldest son of the late Mr. Justice Batourney, one of the Puinne
Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench of this Province.

È£RCark*s $555CItiioli.
The publisbers of the Jovmn will be obliged to Inspectora and Secre-

taries be Toachde Apseclations if they il send for publication programmes
of mcotinks te bc hoid, and briefaccournts of meetings held.

Passcorr.-A very successful session of the County of Prescott Teach-
ers' Association was held at Hawkesbury on the 4th and 5th of June.
There were about seventy teachers, and others concerned in the teacher's
vork, present. The following vas the programme: Opening Address,
T. O. Steele, I.P.S., President; Object Lessons, E. Robinson, Esq.; Grain-
mar, T. O. Steele, I.P.S.; Composition, A. J. Houston, BA.; French
Address, Rev. J. O. Routhier, P.P.; Geography, Henry Gray, Esq.; Lec-
ture, John Maxwell, B.A., Subject.-" Relations of State and Teacher;"
Arithmetie, John McCutcheon, Esq.; General Business. Rev. Mr. Philips
was present and took part in the work o! theAssociation. The following
resolptions, among others., were pasSed: " That this Association take fifty
copies of the CxiADA Sonoon Jouiva. for use e members who pay an
annual fee of twentyfive cents." " That teachers ahould have the privi-
lege of retiring from the profession, and being placed on the pension list
of superannuated teachers, at the ago of fifty, or after having taught
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twenty.five years." - That the History for entrance to the High Schools
at present covers too much ground, and that it would be better te take
up some particular period." "1 That Henry Gray, Esq., be a delegato to
the Ontario Teachers' Association at its neit session." "l That this Asso-
ciation hold its next session at Vankleek Billon the 8th and 9thof October
next." T. O. STr.E, President.

HENRY GnSy, Secretary.

SouTn Essex TEAoEim-' AssociATION.-The teachers of South Essex
met in convention ia Eingsville on Thursday and Friday, the 20th and
21st May. A motion was carried to divide the library into sections, and
a committea was appointed to devise a scheme in accordance with the
motion. On Friday morning the committee reported that the division of
the lhbrary was beset with so many difficulties, that they would recom-
mend the rescnding of the resolution ot the previous day. On motion.
this was dons. The books are to be kept in Kingsville. It was also de-
cided that the Inspector should be empowered tW add 8150 worth of books
to the hbrary. The following officers vere elected:-D. A. Maxwell, Pre-
sident; Miss J. lenning, Vice-President; Geo. E. Wightman, Sec..
Treas.; John Henning, Librarian; John Henning and Mat. R. Laycock,
Auditors; and B. M. Bnsbin, A. Dorsett, Wm. Irwin, D. A. Maxwell and
George E. Wightman, Committea of Management. A committee to take
muto consideration the subject of teit books was appointed, and reported
m favorof thefollowng books: Elementary Arithmetie,Kirkland & Scott,
Readers, Canadian Edition; Spelling Book, Companion to Readers; Ad-
vanced Arithmetic, Uanadian Series of Hamblin Smith; Junior Gran-
mar, Mîller's Swinton's Language Lessons; Advanced Grammar, Mason,
Mental Arithmetie, McL'llan, Paris 1 aid Il; Algebra, Hamblin Smith;
Euclid, Potts; History for Brd class, Frith Jeffers; History for 4th and
5th classes, Creighton's Epochs; Geography, Campbell's Elementary; Copy
Books, Beatty's or Campbell's, revised, and Payson, Dunton ef Scribner.
The offers of the Canada School Journal and the Hamilton Monthly wcre
laid befort Ihe convention. Several teachers have already paid for the
Canada School Journal for the year, hence they were not in a position to
accept the offer. It was resolved to recommend the Canada School Jour-
nal as the prelerable one for the teachers of this county. At the last
meeting of the Provincial Association the subject of its composition was
under consideration. It was resolved to request the County Association
to express an opinion on the subject. The different plans suggested were
explaned by the President, and on motion it was resolved that this con-
vention is in favor of the Provincial Associations being composed only of
delegates rom the county conventions, and.that the travelling expenses
only of these delegates be paid by the Associations sending them. The
Inspector was appointed delegate to the next Provincial Convention. It
was resolved to have a competitive examination during the time of the
county agricultural exhibition, and a committee was appointed to pre-
pare a scheme and to make necessary arrangements for holding such an
examination. Some desire was expressed .to have pupils classified ac-
cording to age, but, on motion, the committee was instructed to classify
pupils according to classes as graded in South Essex. School dispipline
was introduced hy Mr. Brisbin, who gave some good thoughts en the sub-
ject. Much of the true philosophy of government was included in his re-
marks. During his remarks, and in the subsequent discussion, the follow-
ing thoughts*were evolved, viz.:-School discipline should be mild, firm,
uniform, net arbitrary; a minimum of punishment, other things being
equal, shows a maximum of management; self-government should be
cultivated ; the moral aspect of the government should be carefully
guarded; unquestioning and instant obedience should e insisted upon.
The Teachers' Home Preparation was introduced by Mr. Irwin, who
gave some severe thrusts at those who think they can teach by having some.
time looked at a subject, or at a remote tine have understood it. During
the discussion it vas suggested that the preparation by the teacher should
be definite, thorough, not on the lesson to be taught to.morrow,.but on the
following teaching day; studied until it takes snh possession of the
teacher's mind that he can express his views on it in easy and famiiar
language; studied until ha finds the analogips in it to what the pupils
know, or to his purposes in life; studied until he finds suci aspects of the
lesson as will lay hold of the peculiar views, or prejudices, or weaknesses
of the pupils; studied until such illustrations are found as will interest al
the children, but excess of illustration shouldbe avoided, lest the mind abe
taken up with illustration and not with fact; studied until such portions
of it as will develop the weaker qualities of the mind eau be readily ap-
plied for the designed purpose. A teacher should, for instance, on Mon-
day night, study the lessons for Wednesday rather than those for
Tuesday, because if the lessons for Wednesday are not vell understood, a
teacher cannot, on Tuesday, point out difficulties, suggest methods of
study, or estimate properly how much should ha assigned to the elass.
Incentives ta Study was mntroduced hy Mr. Dorsett, who gave his views
at length on the subject. Many excellent thoughts were presented; amoug
the incentives mentioned were: Approbation o! parents, friendsand
teacher; the gaining o! an honorable position in dia clss, or in the esti-
mation of felow-pils; the leva o! excellence; the leva o! knowledge ; the

ositions hat may bgained by the educsted; th pleasure derived from
uty performd ; the gaining o! prizes; the approval o! God. The prize

system was considered at length, the preponderance of argument being
against the plan usually adopted. Dr. McLellan, who was present during

nuch of the time of the convention, rendered vory valuablo assistance
in disoussing the suþjects introduced by the teachers, in addition to
those introduced by himself. Bis discussion on mathematics must
be heard to bc tnderstood and appreciated. Many of his solutions
in algebra wero most excellent. Thoso teachers who were conspicu-
ous by their absence, lost more than they will readily gain from other
sources. In reading, the Dr. showed elearly the necessity of carefulnesa
in emphasis, rhetorcal pauses, etc., and alo how eareful we should be ta
understand the author's meaning. His illuntrations were very happy.
On Thursday evening the Dr. lectured in the Methodist Church, on
" This Canada of Ours," to a large and highly appreciative audience. To
say the people were delighted scarcely expressed the feelings aroused, if
we may judge by the frequent and hearty applause given during the course
of its delivery. Rarely do we find great truths enforced with such
acumen, and accompanied with so much mirthfulness as in this lecture.
Thoso who can best appreciate it are those who have listened to it. The
chair was very ably filled by Mr. Wm. MeCain, Warden o fEssez County.
Mr. Misener fa vored the audience with two songs, which were well received.
A motion of thanks to the Dr. was moved by Mr. Smart, Reeve of
Kingsville, seconded by Mr. Golden, and carried amid applause. This
brought the Dr. to hie feet, and for swme time he entertained his audience
with a most amusing address. This was the most pleasant and profitable
contention yct held in South Essex. On Friday evening the Association
adjourned, happy to meet, sorry to part, and happy to meet again.

WEsT VicTou.-The sixth semi-annual meeting ai West Victoria
Teachers' Association was held at Woodville, on Friday and Saturday,
18th and 19th June. At 9,80 a.m. on Friday, the President took the chair,
and gave a brief address on business. At 10:00, Mr. Gilchrist, Head
Master of Woodville Public School, introduced " History." From 10:30
ta 11:30, Mr. Fowler, H. M. of Little Britain Publie Schools, dealt with
" Parsing." Mr. Sandison next reàd his essay " Excelsior." At 2:00
p.m., Mr. Dickson, H. M., of Cambray Publie Schools, took up the subject
of " Factoring." Mr. Shuttleworth followed with " Parts of Speech."
At. 8.50 p.m., Mr. McFaul, Head Master of Lindsay Publie Schouls, in-
troduced the subject of " Inventive Drawing." Cu Saturday, Mr. Griffith,
of Oakwood High School, dealt with " Mathematical Geography," and
Mr. Cundal, of Cameron, with " Map Geography." The following busi-
ness was transacted! Resolved (1) That a fee of 75c be charged all mem-
bers of this Association. (2) That this Association subscribes for as
many copies of C & ScHooI. JoURNi as we have paid up members. (8)
That the library be divided into tour equal.parts, te be kept a part at. cach of
the following plac.es, Woodville, I ittle Britain, Camneron, Kirltfield, and
that the teachers n these respective localities be librariane. (4) That
the next convention be held at Woodville. On Friday evenng, Mr. J. L.
Hughes, of Toronto, deivered his popular lecture on "Kindergarten, ta
a highly appreciative audience. R. A. DîcEsoN,

Secretary.

THE OLD SCHOOLMASTER.

he st by hie desk at the close of the day,
For he felt the 'eight of hie many years;

His form was bent, and hie hair was grey,
And his eyes were dimi with the falling tsars.

The school was eut and the task was donc,
And the heuse seemed now se strangely still,

As the last red beam of the setting sun
Stoie silently over the window-sill.

Stole silntly into the twilight gloom ;
And the deepening shadows fell athwart

The vacant eats and the vacant room,
And the vacant place in the old man's heart;

For hie school had been ail in ail te him,
Who had wife, nor ehildren, nor land, nor gold,

But hie frame was weak and hie eye was dim,
t An the f at was issued at ast-" too old."

Be bowed hie head on his trembling hands
A moment, as ane might bend to pra;

"Toe old!" they say, and the school dands
A wiser and younger head to-day.

" Tee old i tee old l' these, men forget
It was I who gided their tender years;

Their hearts were hard, ai they pitied net
My tremhling lips and my tfaling tears.

"Te oold I teo ad1" It was ail they said.
I lookled in their faces anc by one,

But they turned away, and my heart was lead;
Dear Lord, it je hard, but Thy will bo dons.

The night etole on, and a hilacker glom
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Was over the vacant benches cast A CnîutrTH SC[ENTIFIC OluIMAR OP T11 ENeien LANoAoB, with nAp
The master sat in the silnt ruoin, penaix containinq a Treatise on Composition, Specimens of Enghsh

But his mind was back ià the days long past. and Anierican Literature, a Defence of Phonetice, &o., &c. for the
use of Colleges, Sehools, and Privato Lcarniere. By W. Colegrovo,

And the shadows i.ook, to his tear.dimmed sight, Â.M., President of West Virginia College, New York. Tho Authers'
Well.known forns, and his icart was thrilled Publishing Company. 1879. Pp. 362, octavo.

Withi the blesed sense of its own delight,
For the vacant benches allown dilit, lu this rotentious volume thre are soine things that are original an
For ho vaca rent benches an tcoo ild;uch that is crudo. It fairly bristles witS stranro tarmes, and its word,

And ho slowly rose at his desk and took
His well-worn Biblo, that lay within, phrase, and sentenco charte Icavo littie to bo dcsirod.in the way of com-

And he said, as ho lightly tapped the book, plcxity. It containe a good al oi valuable matter, but ireau haxdly
"It is the hour, let school bog.' ." agrc vith the author, Ithat one year dovoted to tho study ot this treatise

And ho smiled as hie kindly glanccs fell wil bo vorth more to the etudent than ton years spent on thoordinary
On the well-beloved faces there--

John, Rob, and Will, and laughing Nell,
And blue-oyed Bess, with the golden hair, SeiE Tuiouonre CoNcenNO EDCOÂTION. fy John Locke. Editcd by

And Tom, and Charley, and Ben, and Paul, Roy. B. H. Qwck, M.A., Trin. Col,, Cambridge. Toronto: Copp,
Who stood at the head of the spelling class- Clark Co.

All in their places-and yet they aill
Wer lying under the garavsy heyard Two editions e this work ave recontly been issued ahost sinl.

Wereiyig uner he gavoard ss.taneousty in England, as a result of the awakcning of a deoper intercet
He read the book, and ho knelt te pray, in professional training o! teachors in the oid worid. Locko le recognized

And lie called the classes to recite,
For the darkness all had rolled away in hie native country as ono of its niost pre!oundwritera on educatienal

From a soul that saw by an mnward hght. questions- ho ie regarded by foreigners, cspecially Germans, as tho only
With words of praise for a work of care, Englishman who las contributea much te the discussion of the phiioso.

With kind reproof for a bruken rule, phy of education. In addition te Locke'I Thoughte on Education the
The old man tottered, now here, now thetre,

Thro' thd nnetr d nom o r i v t ho book cntaine a critical and biographical introduction, aofd ths d valuabl
Thro th spetra raka e bi shdowyechol.appendices; one on Working Schoole, ana the othar on study. The

Thus all night long, till the morning came, booie a meet valuable one, and cmnnot fail te ho suggestive te the
And darkness folded her robe of gloom,

And the sun looked in, with eyos of flamo, thoughtful toucher.
On the vacant seants of the silent room. ArraUron's BEAe; No. 5. Now York: D. Appleton & Co.

The wind stole over the window.sill,
And swept through the aisles in a merry rout. ln September, 1878, me reviàwcd tho firet four books of the serie irh

But the face of the master was whito and still: this book cmplotes, and ia October of the sanie year an article appcared
His work was finshed, and school was out. ia the Practical Department of the JouNAL explaining the most striking

_______ entures et these admirable worize. The Fifth Baader is a worthy crown
for its predocessers. The sllctione are carafuy made, ana the work to,

REVIEWS. ho donc by tho pupil neet judiciously selected and accurately preparod.

FossL MaN. By J. W. Dawson, LL.D., Pnncipal of McGill College. They are arrangea at the end o! eaeh lessoa regulariy, and consist et: 1.
pp. 848, 8vo. Dawson Brothers, Montreal. Spelbng and pronunciatien orcises; 2. Language lasons on the prin

Though Principal Dawson is a geologist ef the first rank, ho is in his ci et prape asan.ua n adton, l oion n .aeinoe biyn
religious views strictly orthodox, and in regard te science an uncompro- ym
mising opponent of Darwinism. In " Fossil Men " ho examines carefully graph cal, historical, geographical, scientiflo and litoraq allusions; and
the evidence which bas been supposed by mnany evolutionists to furnish fornotes ug te ty aor thous ef td opnce Thoed ntes o
proof that man first appeared on the carth long before the date commonly
assigned te Adam, and that the human race in the Stone Age was less A MODEL SCPERXNTENDENT. By Boy. H. Clay Trumbuil. Now York:
removed thân at present from the brute creation. The point of attack is Harper Brs.
well chosen. The conclusions of mnany of the investigators of the early Tbis le net a theoretical vari. It is neither a description et an idial
hiatory of man have undoubtedly been too hastily formed, and those of Supeuntendent, or a etatement ot the charaeteristics and attainnents
others, thougli net fairly open te this objection, cannot be considered as ihiel ho sheuld possess. Mr Trumbull coula have iritten a valuable
completely estabhshed. Dr. Dawson. at any rate, has been very success- book et either kind. Hie training and expenenco eminently qualy hua
fui in discovering and laying bare the errors of the writers vhom he com- te write with great acceptation on tins eub;oct. Ho chose, however, te
bats. The constructive part of the work is, however, less satisfactory. exbibit the Mode' 3uperintendent in a record o! the lie ef thé lato meli-
The author's view that a penod of 6,000 years affords suflicient time for known and highly esteened Hamy P. Havon, o! Noi London, Connecti-
all the changes which, according te his own admission, have occurred, cet. Prom the lite of this earnest nan, successiul bnth in business and
seems somewbat forced; and his hypothesis that man's inventive faculty in Sunday Scheel mori, superintendents, teachers, and ail churel officers
was more active at the beginning than at any subsequent time, except, may lear many valuable lessons as te nethode, management, and espo.
perhaps, the present day, may be well-founded, but certainly is not cially in faith and enthusism in their mark. This book shoulahe in
proved. Much, tee, of what he says about the relationships of words and everY Sunday Sehool lihrary,
languages would net, we think, b admitted te be correct by Max Mullar FngT PRINcipLEs or LicUL Ecoxoxy.By A. L. Ohapim, President
or Vhitney. But the work bas, as a whole, greatly raised our previously of Baliol CoUe9e. New York: Sheidon & Co. Sample cepy 25 cents. This
high stimate of Dr. Dawson's ability and knowledge. It ranks very i8 intended fer atoxbookin High Schools and Academies. Itieadmir-
high, both as a popular exposition of what was already known, and as a ably arrangea for tho purposo. The author contents himaell ith stat-
treatise embodying the results of original investigations. The charm et ing prncipes, instead of advocating theories. In the ist elaptor, how-
the style, the interest of the subject, and the clearness of the expositions ever, the jasuebotween Frec Tradu and Protection la clearly and eonoisely
would, each by itself, be quite sullicient te make "Fossil Men" worth discussea. We hope for the tine miao the Strdents e! our adranced
reading. To these attractions is added this, that it contains a very large sohools shah study this important subjeot. This lu one of the hosrichool
amount of information about the North American Indians, and particu. toit-beoks issued on the ubjeet in Europe or Amerlo.
larly those ef Canada, never before published between the covers of a QUESTIONS ON ENOLasu AND Ameur LxRazUR. Davit, Bardeen
book. This new matter is of so great value that it will undoubtedly -0., Syracuse. This little mark bas beau issuei hythese entirprisng
cause the work te b much quoted and referred to by subsequent writers. educational publiahers te nid l s dru sudprivate study ôtthoisub-
The mechanical execution is good, and a large number o! wood-cuts ren- jeet o! wi it trea±s. The anthor bs threa aima; 1. To present the
dne aid in the elucidation oC the subjeot.
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subject of literature in conneetion with prominent historical epochs, 2.
To make the student acquainted with noted authors and points of inter-
est or importance in connection vith them: S. To name the best known
works of leading authors. It will be found useful in these departments.

Tsrn DATE AND CaArT Boox. .Thomas Lourie, London, Eng. 6d. This
little primer is well arranged for a reference book, or for roviewing or
oalling up in the mind tho acts and dates already lcarned in English,
Roman anà Grecian history. It gives also a brief synopsis of the char.
acters of the sovereigns of England, and the names, dates and works of
the leading writers of English Literature.

REPORTS RECEIVED.

We acknowledge with thanks the following:-
AMNUAL REPORT of the Board of Education and Commissioner of Public

Schools of Rhode Island. Thomas B. Stockwell, Comnmissioner.

PRINo EL WAnD ISLAND, 1879, D. Montgomery, Chie! Superintendent.

MIssourI.-Thirtieth Report, R. D. Shannon, State Superintendent.

MAGAZINES.
The June number of the North American Review contains "Popular Fanla-

clos about Russita," by E. W. Stoughton, ex.Minister to Rassis, ' Divorces in
New England," by lathan Allen;" " McClollan's Last Service to the Republic,"
by George Ticknor Curtis; "Enas the louthern Pulpit Failed?" by Rov. Dr. F.
A. Shoup; " Caste at West Point, by P- S. Michie, Professer of Philosophy at
West Point; and " Some Interosting Publications,' by M. W. Hazeltine. This
number closes the 180th volume and 65th year of the Review. During the lest
few years this magazine bas made a mostremartable advanco in popular favor.
Many of its numbers have passed throagh several editions, and its permanont
circulation bas increaaed more than sixfold. The Now York Sun says of it:
'It le ful of masterly disquisitions on the great questions that occupy the
minds of the world" The Brooklyn Times. "l It i the cream of the nation's
thought." Tho Albany Journal. "It la the representative of the best American
thought and culture." The Hartford Courant: "l It is interesting from cover to
cover." The Boston Journal: 'It bas nota page which an intelligent reader
can afford to skip." The St. Louis Christian Observer: "Il Is a rich feast of
intellectual enjoyment." The Troy Times. "IItI endowed with unprecedented
elements of popularity." The Cincinnati Times: "No other magazine bas
snob a faculty for getting bold of live, fresh, i ,teresting contributions." The
London (England) Academy: "It seems te have no difficulty in LoopIng itq
position at the head of the periodical literature of the United States."

LrrTELis LIvNm Aos.-The numbers of The Living Age for the weels end-
Ing May lth and 22nd, respectively, contain the following articles ; "The His-
tory of Rent in England," Contemporary, "IThe Irish Small Farmer," Fort-
nightly; "Personal Recollectlons of Mary Carpenter," Modern ?eview;
"R eligion, Achalan and Semitic," by Bt. lon. W. E. Gladstone,Nineteenth Cen-
tury; "The Suppression of the Templars in England," Church Quarterly
Revieto; "Illusions of Memory," Cornhil; "Notes on Infinity," by Richard A.
Proctor, and " The Dog and Its Folk-lore," Gentleman's Magazine; "Eloanour,"
a Tale of Non Performers, Blackwooud; " The Civil Code of the Jews, Pall Mail;
"Mr. Brudenell Carter on Short-Sight," Spectator; "A Russian Ice-House,"
Ohambers Journal; with instalments of "&Adam and Eve," " He that Will No
When He May," and " Veroena Font aine's Rebellion," and tl. usual amount of
poetry. For fifty-t o numbors of sixty-four large pages each (or more than
3,800 pages a year), the subscription prico (88j is low , while for $10.50 the pub-
Ilshers offerto send anyone of the American 34monthleslwith the Living Age
for a year, including the extra numbers of the latter, both postpaid. LitteU &
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

The Contemporary BIeviet for May. (Stracban &.Co., 84 Paternoster Bow,
London), contains the following excellent " Bill of Fare": "The Gospel of
Evolution," by Dr. Elam ; "International Novelists and Mr. Howells," by Mm.
Orr; " Dr. Littledale's Plain Reaons against joining the Church of Rame," by
Thomas Arnold; and a "Rejoinder," by Dr. Littledale; "Daltonism:' by Wm.
Pole, F.B.S.; "Ideas of theDay," by M. A. Doudney; " The Eleusinean Myste-
ries," by Francois Lenormant " Miss Lonsdale on Guy's Hospital," by Dr.
Moxon.

The Western (May-June) bas beenrecelved from H. W. Jamieson & Co., St.
Louis. It presents us with some interesting articles: " Sister Brenda," a Polem,
by Edgar Fawcett; "A Ghost's Adventure;" "Battile of Wiion's Crek;"I
.Michael Angelo's Regret" (a Poem), by Helun E. Harriett; "Bealism and

Idealia. by J. M.Long; "A Though" (Poem), by Lewis J. Brook; lFrderia
Hohenstauffer," by A.Eà Eroeger; Book Reviews and Current Notes. Sub-
scriptiou only P2 per annum.

The Journal of Spasulatiive Philosophy for April, (by J. Jones & Co., St.
Louis), contains, as usual, able articles, some of them of great interest to the
teacher. "tSchelling and Natural Science," by Elle, 8. Morgan; "Kant'e
Anthrogeology," byA. E. Kroeger; "Herman Grimen on Raphael and Michael
Angelo," by Ida M. Elot; " The Science of Education," by Anna C. Brackett;
"Ars Potica et Humant," by John Albee; " The Psychology of Dreams," by

Julia T. Gulliver, " Laws of Creation," " Ultimato Science,' by Thoron Grey,
" Educational Psycholgy," by-the Editor, Dr. W. F. Harris, Notes and Discus.
slons and Book Notices.

Tus GENTLBimAN's MAGAZINE for Juno contains three chapters of "Quoen
Cophetua," a very good novel by R. E. Francillon; "Tho Galatea of Cer-
vantes," by James Mew; "Tho Laws of Spoech," by Androw Wilson, F.R.S.E.;
"Hlow Shakspore becamo Popular ln Gormany," by Eloanor Marx; "Tho
Fishes of the Great Canadian Lakes," by Alfred Rimmer; "Curiosities of
Criticism," and "Table Talk," by Sylvanue Urban, tho time.honored niom.de-
plume of the editor. Al the articles are of more than average interest.
Lovers of anglIng will rend with delight Mr. Rimmer's account of our flshes
and suggestions for thoir preservation. Mr. Wilson'a contribution is au able
exposition of bis views as t3 the boginnings of language. " Table Talk" le
remarkalbly good. This magazine deserves to bo botter known and more road
ln Canada.

TnE POPULAR SoENoE MONTHLT FoR JufîT, 1880.-The July Popular Science
Monthly is quite up tq Its usual standard. Its most interesting articles for
toachers are a striking article on " The Intortor of the Earth," by B. Iadau.
With the second part, which will appear in August, it will constituto a com-
pact popular report on the present state of knowledgo on this Interesting
quqation. Professor Tyndall's instructive papor on "Goetho'e Theory of
Cofors" la concludod. "A Vindicatlon of Sciontilo Ethics," by William D.
Le Sueur, Is the best exposition of Herbert Spencer's ethical systom that bas
yet been mado. I Tho Coming of Age of the Origin of Spocles," by Professor
Huxley, le a lecture on what has been accomplished in the progress of know-
lodge and liberality since Darwin published bis book in 1859. Professor MUir
bas a study of soientiflo evolution entitled "The New Chemistry, a Develop-
ment of the Old"; and there are asketch and portrait of the versatile German
physicist, Professor Friedrich Mobr. The Editorlals, Literary Notices, and
Miscellany, are unusually full and varied ln the number, which Is altogether
an excellent one. New York: D. Appleton & Company. Fifty cents per
number, 35 per year. -

THE MIsUM3uRR HoLAT SoRIBin. -The custom of making the February
and August numbers oi Scribner's Monthly specially attractivo las now become
a rocognized featuro of the magazine, and seems to be apprecia cd by its rend-
ers. The August number will contain many interesting features, all of which
the editors do net care to aunounce as yet; but the following are some of the
articles which will make up the table of contents of this year's Midsnmmer
Holiday Number; Philip Gilbert Hamorton will contribute an tnleresting
paper on. Seymour Haden, fully Illustrated, yrith reproductions of Dr. Haden's
etchings, a portrait, etc.; there wiil be an article on Savonarola, the great
Italian Reformer, with pictures by Van Scbaiok; the first of a serles on the
localities of Dickens will be given ln this number, illustrated by Mr. Charles
A. Vanderhoof (whose charming work on " The Docks of Now York " and else-
where in Scribner will be remembsred), who bas been sont on a special trip to
England for the purpose; anu illustrated paper descriptive of American adver-
tising; an article by John Burrodghs on " Our River," with pictures by Mary
Hallock Focte; the concluding paper of the series on Canada; an interesting
and well.illustrated Iustalment of "Peter the Great ;" a paper by Chas. Dud-
ley Warner; and an original comie operetta, "The Sweet C' the Yoar," words
by Nellie G. Cone and music by E. 0. Phelps, wil be some of the other features
of this number.

8T. NicnorAs.-They seem to have au odd idoa, over ln England, of the treat-
ment of children in this country, ta will be eeen by the following extract from
the Lenaon Sunday Times, of May' 9 lb, 1580: "The American chilldren-boys
and girls-go to schooltogellher. They are said to be very difficult to manage
and both boys and girls are whipped if they do net behave themselves, and they
altogether have asomewhat rough time of it. But surely they are botter off
for magazines than any abildren in the world. The present number of St.Nich.
olas proves this. How excellent la 'A Talkwith Girls and their Mothers,' Jack-
in.the-Pulpit,'etc., etc. What aquantity of illustrations the number lscrammed
with I The little Americans need not mind being whipped if they have, every
montb, such an amuslng magazine as St. Nicholas to comfort them 1"

HARPEB'e MAoAzn.-Readers of Harper's might have been excused for
holding the opinion that it was as near perfection as it is possible for a maga-
zine te be. They muet ail have been astounded and delighted on the recelpt
of the June and July numbers. While its literary merit is quite equal to its
best, its artistio work la rapidly improving. The illustrations are simply
charming. To name the articles would give no adequate Idea of the value of
the July number. The sketch of the life of QuEsN VIcTORIA by Mrs. Oliphant,
with Its sixteen illustrations, la worth more than the price of the magazine to
Canadiens.

W. J. GAGE & CO.'S MANUALS FOR TEACHERS.

As certain interested persons have attacked the Manuals which we have
Issued, WC deem it right rni fair to show the readers of the JoURNr, how
theso books have been received in other countries. We threfore make
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selections from opinions expressed concerning them by nearly every edu-
cationaljournal publisled in England and America, and by several dis-
tinguished teachers. It will be remembered that these are the opinions
of unprejudiced men, and therefore entitled te respect. The same cannot
be said of the statements of a mere hired scribbler, paid te do the bidding of
unscrupulous masters.
MismAaEs IN TEArniNo . by Jas. L. Hughes. Toronto: W. J. Gage & Co.

London: W. Kent & Co.
This little vork, written by a Canadian Inspecter of Schools, is intended

te point out for the benefit of young teachers the more common mistakes
made by those inexperienced iu the tcaching art. They are arranged
under four heads-nmistakes in school management, mistakes in discipline,
mistakes in method, and mistakes in manner. Tley are clearly presented
and distinctlyi expressed, and cannot fail te be useful te any young teacher
who bas net heard them front his master at school or a lecturer on school
management at a training college.-The Seloolmaster,organ of the National
Union of Elementary Toachers, England.

There are only threc educational papers in Ainerica which are issued
weekly. The following are the opinions expressed by them concerning
"Mistakes in Teaching:"

This is one of the suggestive books of special adaptation and value to
teachers who aian te improve their naethods of managing and teaching
their schools. Mr. Hughes evidences in this little manual the good results
of earnest observation, and a thorough study of the philosophy of instruc-
tion, and shows practically low te avoid the mistakes young and inox-
perienced teachers are liable te niake. In this book ho has condensed an
immense amount of sound advice. 1le advise every teacher to invest Jifty
cents in the purchase of this usefut volume.-New England Journal of
Education.

It will help any teacher te read this book and flnd out his own mis.
takes, with a view towards correcting then.-New York School Journal.

The chapters bore presented were first publisled in the Canada Schoot
Journal, and quite geaerally republished by the educatwunaljournals of
the 17nited States. They have been regarded as enbodying good sense
and wise counsel for teachers. Only long experience and careful obser-
vation could furnish an author se fully with material for sound advice
and timcly caution. In four successive chapters, covermg 111 pages, the
author gives direct and practical counsel in regard te school management,
discipline, miethod and manner. All young teachers will find the book a
help in their work-one of the best to be had.-Educational Weekly,
Chicago.

The following are fromt the American Educational Monthlies.
This is one of the most readable books of the kind that I have yet

seen. It is evidently the fruit of much careful oLervation and a sound
philosophy. Even old teachers may learn something from it, or at the
least, may have the satisfaction of having their theories confirmed. or
thei practices approved. But for young teachers 1 knoo of no book that
contains in the sane compass so much matter directly bearing on their
work, and capable of being immediately utilized. They cannot make a
better investment of fifty cents.-HoN. M. A. NEw.Ea, State Supt. of
Education, Maryland, in Maryland School Journal.

This book will prove of materiat service to the young teacher. Mr.
Hughes bas spent many years in practical scboul-rooi work, and he here
presents the results of his experience in a mariner calculated tu do much
good. One of the first things for tho young teacher to lcarn isl "how shall
I avoid ruts and inistakes;" and a careful reading of this little volume
will go far towards solving the question."-The Teacher, Philadelphia.

This little book is the work of a gentleman who is in a position te note
teachers' mistakes, and ho bas evidently taken advantage of his oppor-
tunities. This work is of great value to teachers, because it is eminently
practical. It is the mrost readable book for teachers that toe have seen
lately.-Teachers' .Advocate, Pennsylvania.

This little book is as full of suggestions as an egg is of meat. We know
no book of the size that contains so many valuable suggestions for teachers,
young or old.-Educational Journal of Virgsnia.

It is net always plceasant te be told of our mistakes, yet no teacher can
ultimately succeed vwho des net habitually sec and correct his own mis.
takces. The little book under conEideration treats the subject under four
bonds, Mistakes in Management, Mistakes in Discipline, Mistakes in
Method, and Mistakes in Manner. It contains more hints of practical
alue to teachers than any book of irs size known to us. Our teachers

'would find in it many helpful hints.-Ohio Educational Monthly.
This is a common-sense book, designed te correct common errors in

school-room work. It is seldom that in the space of 111 smail pages so
many valuable and practical hints are found. It might woith profit be
read aloud at teachers' meetings everywhere infact 2t is a sort of Teach.
ers' Looking.glass.-Barnes' Educational Monthly.

Our readers are not wholly unacquainted with this book, as most of the
articles have appeared in our columna lately, taken from the Canada
School Journal, at the tine they were published. We know of no book
containing more valuable suggestions to teachers.-Central School Journal,
Iowa.

It is sensible and practical.-School Bulletin, Syracuse, N. Y.
Our Chautauqua friend, Mr. Hughed, bas packeda great deal of sound

sense into the one hundred and cleven pages of this littlo manual.-Dr.
VINcENT, in S. S. Journal, New York.

Though brief, it is most compreheniuve. In a elear and forcible marner
it points out the errors that are constantly being made by young and even
by experienced teachers, in , School Management," II Discipline," and
I Method," and shows how the innumerable rockh on which Many drift,
and which are the cause of se many failures, are to be avoided.-The
Evening Mail, Halifax. •

I have read it through, and I am very much plcased with it. The
thoroughly practical nature of the hints given in it is its very best fea-
turc, and that which must commend it as a most useful book for our
young teachers-many of the works on " Teaching " available at present
are filled with vague generalities which confuse rather than aid the
teacher. I have been the more interested in the book from the fact that
it treats of matters which, over and over again, I have brought promin-
ently before my students in lectures.-J. A. MACCAnE, M.A., Principal,
Normal Sebool, Ottawa.

I have never seen a book of more practical value to the teacher than Mr.
Hughes' "lMistakes in Teaching," a copy of which you sent me in connec-
tien with my subscription te the JounNâ. I have loaned it te several of
my teachersm who have expressed a wish te procure a copy. At wchat rate
can I procure Twenty-fire copies ;-B. B. SNow, Superintendent of Schools,
Auburn, New York.

The following letters speak for theiselves:

"I can give no higher testimony for "Mistakes in
Teaching" than the fact that on my submittingit to the
Board of Protestant School Commissioners for the City
of Montreal, 1 was instructed to procure copies for al
our schools, for the guidance and instruction of the
teachers."

S. P. ROBINS,
Supt. Protestant Schools, Montreal. and Prof.

of Education, McGill Normal School.
"I cannot better express my estimate of the value

of "Mistakesin Teaching,"than by stating the fact that,
on reading it, I at once resolved to present a copy to
every teacher undermy inspection. I have since been
pleased to learn of their high appreciation of the work."

THOS. HENDERSON,
Public School Inspector, Paris.

The book was also adopted by the School Board of
the City of Auburn, N. Y, and purchased for every
School under its jurisdiction; and an order for a thon-
sand copies was recently received fron one frm in the
Southern States.
low To SEcuRE AND RETAIN ATTENTION. By J. L. Hughes. Gage & Co.,

Toronto. Kent & Co., Paternoster Rtow, London, Eng.
Here is a Canadian teaching us how to teach. 'We are very glad to

welcome his volume, which is on an important subject, and is admirably
executed. One of the most diflicult things, as all teachers know, ishow to
secure attention. Imperfect teachers had better buy this book, which
gives, se te speak, directions for self.measurement.-Educational Times,
and Joitrnal of the College of Preceptors, London, Eng.

We can unhcsitatingy commend it to the notice of teachers as a brief,
but satisfactory, exposition of the kinds and causes of attention, its con-
ditions, and the means of obtaining, scuring, and developing it.-School
Guardian, issued by the National Society of England.

The following are the opinions of the three great American educational
weeklies:

Tho topic, and the method of treating it, are of such importance, that
we have read with grecat care vhat Mr. Hughes has presented, and com-
mend most heartily his wise and eminently practical suggestions. Ho
defines the kind of attention; the characteristics of positive attention;
the clements of the teacher reqnasite te seue and retain the attention of
his pupils; the proper conditions, and how te control the ttention of a
clans; the methods of preserving and stimulating the puil's desire for
knowledge, and how te gratify and develop the natural desaro for mental


